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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA..
woolbe 
$1.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1890.
voLumg•xx. No. 4,1
xry D17 21110ATT, MI. D.
Tio. la a New and Masterly Medloal Treaties, and hadispensab!e to every YOUNG, MI 0 OLE-
AC ED. and OLD MAN wbo is suffering from Weakneis, Languor, Luse of Memory, Itashfulness,
Depression of Spirits, Liver Complaint, Dieeseee of the Kidney•, and 4 I *ea.,. deuetehrut uoua
Accident. lizoomoor, Folly , Vice, Ignorance. Nervoua Debility, Vital lathaustioo, ALM.
THE ERRORS OF OUTHAND P4MMOCIO.
Bound ia leather, full eit. Pelee, only one dolltr, by mall, sea in raisin wrapper, postpaid,
CONFIDENTIAL. Aderels uss MT 1/U YON?, 11. D.. No. 3S1 Ci,unibue Avenue, or P. 0. lion
Laoton, Mam. Pretatory Lecture with numerous testimonials from high sources, free to all.
Ili,* is the E L EC 110- M E DI G 0 PHYSIOLOGY ever 
published, and is absolute:y complete
anal perfect. It is 111•16ilael,W ail eiftt-ted, as .t the very roota and vitals of discern.
Yoe all Dtseame of Yen. by the dimangilisbed euthor
mom,- Du Moly. te 0., ern. h..* DISCOVERED
THE ELIXIR OF LiFE AND THE TRUE ES-
•ENGII OF MANHOOD. ma, eurotIlled
esiotest conttlenee.In person or la) ietteest ha.
ithigy,N ii.da I ColWill.us • , a. au.
"I WIZARD A VOICE' IT SAID. "COINS AND
EXPEll HOMETREATMENTAhDOSMVE
CURE.,
N AT uAITHER, Mentaiter 
JAMES*WErdT, staleialoula
PLANTERS WAREHOUSE
The Nat Gaither Co.. PropriAtor .
Tobacco Commi,,ion Kerchabts.
liOPKINSVILLE. - - KtATUCKY.
jar Four months free p!stnters.
T. C. HANIIEBY.
--
M. F. SilltrEF
People sWarehouse
Hanbery & Shryer,Prop'§.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. R. R. ST. BET. 10th and llth.
Careful attention /Den to sampling and selling all telmeco consigned to us. Liberal ad
vancea made lilt 1011110•0 in store. na s ad quarters for teams and teamsters. All Whim.° In-
Mitred unbar adherwilie iontructed.
Central:.Tobacco.I.Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
H. H. ABERNATHY, Proprietor.
Personal attention paid to sampling and selling tobacco
Robt. Wooidridge,
LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Sale horsed and elegant turnouts. Patronage of commercial travelti
solicited.
litir Also orders taken for coal.
Caldwell & Randle,
 
MAUFACTURE RS OF-
Galvanized Iron, Cornice, Window Gaps,
Crtstiat Tin and Slate Iloofir[ 2ild Nide Wort A; pecialty.
DEA..ERS -
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, Cutlery and Lamps.
NINTH STREET HOPKINIWILLE. KY.
Fulton Avenue Brewery.
EVANSVILLE, WD.,
LAB A\D EXPORT BEER.
Made from Pure Malt and Hops. Warranted Strictly Pure
DICK MORRIS, Ag't, Hopkinsville, Kv
Kept in Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short Notice.
South :-: Kentucky :-: College
HOPKINSVILLE. KEhTUCKY.
411. cos...•1 llEgcs Vim ES el- IK*.e PA.
Spring Term Begins Tuesday, January 21, 1889.
First-class advantages offered in English, Science, An-
cient Languages, French, Uerman, Music, Art, Telegraphy.
Short'hand, Book-keeping, Type-writing and Normal
Course.
Entire f-xpenses of young ladies boarding at the college--
irregular college classes-need not exceed $90 per term ol
five months; for young men boarding with Prof. Kuyket.-
dall more than $67.50 to $72.50. The business course...cit.
eluding Book-keeping, Telegraphy, Short-hand and Type
iting. is under the direction of excellent teachers and the
most reasonable terms will be extended-much less than at
regular Commercial Colleges.
All practical edncational wants can be met at South
Kentucky College For Catalogues, Circulars and Informa-
tion, Address,
JAMES E. SCOBEY, President.
or A. C. KUYKENDALL, VieP-President.
HERNDON & MAJOR,
(Successors to Herndon, HaLum dc
TOBACCO SALESMB
Crange Warehouse,
Tenn.
5
Solicits the patronage of planters and dealers everywhere. I.iberal cash
advances made on tobacco in store, or Bills of Lading iu transit. All tobac-
co insured while in store 'lidera written instructions not to insure. Mark
all tobacco to GRANGE WAREHOUSE.
YNI) WiliM $21 Ulla
SEND ORDERS TO
Kraver de Harris,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - . - - KENTUCKY
The following brands kept: Davies.; County and
E. W. Worsham's Peeriese; Winsteaura Silk
Velvet; Robertson County Corn Whisky; A ntlereon
County Whisky; White corn Whisky; filch Orain
Sour Mash Colon County Whisky and Teunessee
Whiskies.
-Eight different kinds of Wiues.-
Specialties.
BRANDIES„
"PEACH and HONEY,"
• "ROCK and RYE,"
and
Prices From $1.50 to
$4 Per Callon,
With Jugs
Free.
11.-Etielose Postal, Moey Order or Cash
with your ..Irder.
Unprecmiented Attracticr!
er False Pretenses.OVER A MILLitaN DISTRIBUTER 11
Lumina %ILI b0118 .o Lamp y•
I netarpaarated by the I.eirislature 111 ISms. for
Edateat iona I soul l'huritatale plertnews,
franchise made a part of the ',reseed Stio..
'tefildlt11111111, in IsTS, by an overwhelming
te.pular vote.
Its MAMMoTH DRAWINOS take place
Semi-Atmunily, Jena- ittat: Itecrtiaber,a WW1
Its (11t.LND SINli1,1•: NUM liElt DRAW-
INtis take place in catch ot theot her ten
m nn ths of the year, anal tire andrawn in
public, at the Academy of Muele.New Or-
leans, La.
FA"E0 FOR TWENt Y YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment ,of Prizes,
ALteldeil tin follows:.
"We do herein- certify that we supervise the
arrangenients Lir all the nionilil) add Ine:nlr.
A ir offal Drawings ..r The Slit le 1414v
tery 'mina pony, /1114 111 persam monage end
eontrol the Drawings yes, atil flint
the same are conducted with honesty, fair-
ness. ill good Math lowest all parties, and
tee with. irize the Cern pa 'ay to Ilee eert !O-
rate, u II ine-•Imiles or your .1;_p„
Melted In its advertisemente."
frielef-t4
Commissioner..
We the undersigned Hanks owl I:. I I
will pay all Prizes drawn in The I aaWse•
titan. Lotteries which may he preeentol W
our counters.
it. N. WAL3ISLEY, Pres. Louisiana, NM. Ilk.
PIERIti LANAI'S, Pres. State-Nat'l Bit.
A. liatnwis, Pres. New Orlenate .1lk.
CARL Koff Prge. Cninal National Bank.
Grand Monthly Prawing,
At the Academy of Music, New Orieans,
Tuesday, April I.,, 141.r.
CAPITAL PRIZE $300.000.
100,000 Tickets at tAl; Halves $10: quarters
$5: Tenths y2; Twent let hs II.
LIST OF PRIZES.
I PRIZE OF S100,0IM is
1 " of 1411,(110
1 " of &tine la
1 • " ot 2141119
2 ['MIES of MAD tire
5 •• of 5,UUU are
25 •• of Ltlial are
las) " of 500 are.
20U " or :ill are
&JO " of SIO are
A PPROX I M A TION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of /Ware   $ 30,000
100 " et itIM are . . 30,000
1110 " of 'IOU are  2t1,000
TERMINAL PRIERS.
" 100 are . 09,510U
" 100 are
&MILOS,
1.10,000
511,01111
2,1,111A1
20,01111
;Ci,asitt
23 0011
hil.1190
01,111111
100,001/
3,131 Prizes, amounting to  $1,0O10100
NC/Vt.-Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are
not entitled to terminal Prize...
AGENTS WANTED.
pp- FOR cern RATES, or Any further in-
formation desired, write legibiy to the under-
signedt clearly stating your residence, with
State, roputy, Street mad Number. More
rapid return mall delivery will be assured by
your enclosing an Envelope bearing yiffir full
addreea.
IMPORTA •T.
Address M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, D.C.
By ordlnory letter, contaiding Money Order
issued by all Exnress Comreinses. New York
Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.
ADDRESS RIO/STEWED LETTERS ONTAIN-
ING CURRENCY To
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
"REMEMBR. that the payment of Prises
is GUARANTEED BY FOUR NATIONAL
BANKS of New Orleans, and theTickets are
sfltned by the President of •n Institution,
whose chartered rights are reeognized In the
highest Courts; therefore, bee area all !mita-
lions or anonymous schemes."
ONE DOLLAR la the price of the smallest
part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY US
n any Drawing. Anything In our name of-
errW tor less than a Dollar iss swindle.
MOT. ea.. S.-a' '47 :11,71141T7 El/
ELECTR1.0 13E14'1
voter= saw sixelorresomter.
rarlann ASS. ma. brawn tes. men.
OILL*\ . ...
8.4 GENTS' BETAIL\e
WITH v..tetPUBliffl. 7
\g‘ f "let*
'a \,..
Do. o it , ELE...Tull
CIALVANI ROOT SILT
sad Saspeasees mein ars steed tg
met the follow, lag : AA Rh« a
zo Oesealsta.4 , , Lost.. Osa.
Debility im
mew idaaeyDis. ."..."4... alma
awe. si alias Al Sexual Islam
S.Insosaata,
, Diamiese k C\,,Lt • mem d by India
Wasting of ili"
in Youth car Marrmil .1.11.401 Diseases portals
tos to the Weedy or emit I oilmen
This is the Laren andO iti avast improvement •WW
Riad•Ilad is scowler to all others k•lorr buyer of as
Eleetrie Balt wants the latest -this he will fled ,h,.
ga Balt. Ittligeofrorn mail others a. It is* InTTIltifand not a elm is. roVaie a. wir, belt. Ili will (TIM
sliemillawis Camil•le 1.1 Elemm.._ 41,1. The electric torrent
tea b• TgaTED hi anyone befo.N It la spoil. d to tin
body. and 'sworn Olv• len la tea boors daily, If yen
will examine th,• be t you w .11 i. oy nn other. To rhow
tbe ENTIRE 00/11•11,E11, ii. we • are in Oar tleetre-Oal-
weak Bette an t 41"pli oe.• w• will Deed es• No. 4 Me*
Ceinglet• se ReemmilLle rwil.,  en Pliny Dare Trial. Read
t OWEN ELECTPie Era AND APPLIANCE CO.
mesa- torte., Yll1 • I • ,twereterl p mei. lee,
a ror ane. 0....e. UZI 'a ha( INSULIM p.40.111309* Palm
Oka • ,. a tai• PaPe,•/ ilwiwierva•wwnJuva Kta. Itir.)
‘043 Mortis Pros :,...,,-.1v. GT. LOUIS. MO.
TO tilLKINAC
SUMMER TCURS.
PALACE STIES/44E1'3. LOW RATER.
Pour Trip pwv ek 13,e•
DETROIT, MAC -j AO IsLAND
Petoskey, Fet.1, - /A anti Lake
Moron W v ate.
livery Week City Between
DETROI T AND CLEVELAND
pooel lieuley Trips Jaw, .1•1•, ./.••••1 .111 Nat ,A
Doubly Daily Lida seews
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH. MICH.
Otte Ittarsree'go seam eet.
Rem. • n Ex.,. no Teas • will
b. •ci.ir rick Ai, 'it
E eiHITGO•111, G. P. A.. DE-noir.
„Frt,y.ou Buy
STEAM.ENCINE
BOILER
St NO FOR °US CATALOGUE...0 PRICES
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
Commissioner's Sale.
christian Circuit Cour!. Kentucky.
James Rottman, Plaintiff,
Against Equity
E. F. Morris, et 'Is Defendants.
BY VIRTUE of a Judgement and order of
sale of the I 'hristian Circuit Court, rendered
at the March term thereof. 1,40. in the above
eau-e. I shall proces. to offer for sale at the
Court-house door, in Hopkinownie, Ky., to
the highest beider. at Public Auellon, on
Monalax tee 2.I day of June, 1410, at II o'clock
a. ilk., or thereabout, being Conety Court
day,, upon • credit attend 12 mem., tile follow-
lug deseribed property. to-evit: A certain
truet or parcel of land, situated in the Smith-
weeterta po tion of Christian County, Ken-
tucky. ran the waters of Little River, near
the mill of It B. Nailer, soil known as the
Cmlie (((((( er Place. and containing, after re-
serving ame acre, including the grnve yard,
2510 acres niore lees; This farm has on it
a nufficinney of good timber and moderato
I mproven,ents and is convenient to Railroad,
i'hurelles and Schools; lir eutflelent thereof
to ',reduce the sumo of money ordered to be
nettle, a ling to $2,1041.10. For the pur-
case price the purchttaer, with approved
surety or sureties. must exeente bond. hearing
legal interest from the day of mile until paid,
nod having the force anal effect of a replevin
bond. Intbiers will be prepared to comply
pa °raptly with these terms.
He:erica Wool,. Master Come issioner.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Far Clerk of Court or Appeals.
We are authorised to announce
GEORGE H. MADDEN
we a eanalldate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals, subject to the action of the Democratic
nominating primary or convention.
We are authorized to announce
MR. JAMES B. MARTIN',
of Barren county, as Se-nit Wale for the office
of Clerk of the Cannot Appeal. of Kentucky,
subject to the action of th Democratic party
Ey RETT W-I-NWOOD
now I oiler this finery 'for your accept-
ance. Yeti will need it in order to keep
• up the character you have assumed."
Vera's face blanched, her eyes filled.
Suddenly, with a burst of hysterical
sobs, sho flung herself at her cousin's
feet.
'•0 forgive-forgive me!" she pleaded.
"It was very wrong to deceive grand-
alother; but I meant no harm by it. I
only wanted to teach her to love mo for
1.1y-self. You know how unjust her strong
i pee:: e make her! 'I he impostureI was elden thought-I never expected
I to Leep it up like this."And sho briefly related tho manner in
which it had all come about. Viola lis-
tened attentively, a cold blaze of scornj in her beautiful blue eyes.
"Of course, it was a strong tempts-
taM," she said. her voice sounding
strangely harsh and pitiless. -Don't
think I blame you for yielding to it. My
wardrobe is at yoUr service. As I have
no obiections to changing identities for
the present we will keep our secret and
let the farce go on."
Vera utter a shrill little cry.
"But I do not wish it to go on! Noth-
ing could induce me to wear anything of
yours. Oh, Viola, let us go down to the
parlor this minute and make a clean
breast of it."
Viola thrust the kneeling girl rudely
from her.
•'Hush, you foolish child. Since you
have involved me in ttilk deception it be-
comes my privilege to decide what shall
be done. I shall rather enjoy masquer-
ading as the penniless country girL It
will be a new experience-give mo an
opportunity to learn who values me for
my real self. I forbid you to make any
disclosure without my permission. Will
you accept the loan of tho silks and pew-
ele?"
"No, never!"
"As you please," weir a shrug of her
dainty shoulders. "I am not suro but
the role of sweet simplicity suits you
best. Now tho imposture has been be-
gun, I am resolved to keep it up, how-
ever."
Vera begged, wept and pleaded, but
Viola remained firm, declaring her wishes
should be respected. She had a reaeon
for this course. Under her haughty
coldness of demeanor lurked a vein of
romance. She thought it would be so
delightful to win Herbert Falconer's love
in an assumed character; then startle
him by the declaration that it was the
heiress, not the poor country girl, to
whose heart he had been laying siege.
The day wore slowly on. Too misera-
ble to remain quietly in her own room,
or join the group in the parlor, Vera
glided like a ehadow down the stairs and
into the grounds just as twilight was
deepening into night. She had only been
there a few minutes, walking restlessly
up and down. wale the yaled harr
/seabed back irom her hot foreheadj
when a man suddenly confronted her,
starting up feom hoed° the path.
"C,apt. Ilaxton!" she cried, involun-
tarily, and stopped short, as if turned to
ice.
-rratn, Wens,- no EI:LTIL ramose m a
whisper, glancing apprehensively to-
ward the house. eI have been watching
for this opportunity since yesterday. It
was only out of respect for your wishes
that I refrained from asking for you at
the door. You must know why I per-
eist in coming here."
Vera put both hands to her side, but
answered not a word.
"I love you better than ever, my dar-
ling, and wish to renew my offer of mar-
riage. That beast of a dog cannot now
come between us to stem the torrent of
tender words I wouki pour into your
ear"-
- etopped short. This time his elo-
quence was interrupted by a more for-
midable adversary than- Bruno even.
Herren Yakeeter txime suddenly round
an abrupt curve in the path.
He recognized Vere's companion and
stood still. staring at him in breathless
astonishment a moment. He had turned
/nee pale and his breath came quickly.
"You!" he uttered at last, in the deep
tones of concentrated fury. "What are
feu doing here, fellow?"
Capt. Heaton was visibly discomposed.
"I came to pay my respqcts to Miss
Lyndon, who is an old friend," he said,
attempting an air of easy assurance.
Herbert glanced searchingly from one
to the other. Even his lips were white.
"May I ask where you made Miss Lyn-
lores acquaintance?"
"In Baltimore-last winter." Ilaxton
answered, coolly.
Vera tried to speak-expoee the miser-
able falsehood; but her stiffened tongue
refused to perform its office.
Herbert's eyes flashed dangerously.
Suddenly he strode forward and seized
the gallant captain by the cellar.
"You'. hound! You- unscrupulous ad-
venturer! Leave these grounds instant-
ly, and never show your face here again
ar it will he worse for yon!"
One swing of his powerful arm, and
Digby Hastert was sprawling in the
dust. He picked himself tsp. muttering
curses under his breath. and heat a hasty
retreat
Vera trembled so she could scarcely
stand. The stern pallor of Herbert Fal-
toner's face as she stole a quick glance
up at it quite terrified her.
"Shun that man as you ould a leper,"
he said, in a hard,
not tit to etand in you
Vera attempted te
ice. "He is
nee."
ak, but sobs
choked her utterances. She submitted
passively as Ile drew her hand within his
arm and led her back to the house. She
could not even confess how grateful sh,e
felt to him for putting an end to the un-
pleasant interview.
"I trust you a-ill choose your friends
more carefully in future," were his part-
ing words, as he left her eeethe door.
Vera gained her own rikra, and flung
herself prone upon the floor.
"I wish I were dead!" she sobbed, de-
spairingly. "1 believe he thinks I really
care for that wretch! 0 this is the bit-
terest blow of all! Cape Ilaxton knows
of the deception. and something tells me
he will take advantage of it."
She was right, though the next two or
threedays went by uneventfully.
Under happier circumstances she would
%are been amused at Mrs. Wallingford's
supercilious treatment of Viola under
the impression that she was the obnox-
ious country girl. Nothing Viola said or
did found favor in the bigoted old lady's
sight. But Vera carried too heavy a
heart under the surplice folib of her
muslin bodice to enjoy the ludicrous side
of the little subterfuge.
The marked deference with which
Herbert treated her cousin did not help
gluten her spirits. He rode and
-ed with her, they sang duets to-
ier and seemed on the most friendly
.1: but the young man had seldom a
nt word for poor Vera.
'I see how it is all going to end," she
pondered miserably. "Tho truth will
come out, Mr. Falconer will marry Viola,
and I must go back to poor matutua with
grandmother more violently prejudiced
than ever. Oh, I wish I hadn't come!"
She shrewdly suspected Viola's motive
in keeping her secret, and that made her
more unhappy than anything else.
Ono morning, half a dozen words she
overheard a-bile passini the open door
of the music room, where( Viola sat at
the piano with Herbert standing close
beside her chair, caused her to pause in-
voluntarily.
"I am afraid my cousin is a deceitful,
designing creature." It was Viola's soft,
silvery sweet voice. "One of the maids
tells me she is in the habit of meeting a
lover, a low, disreputable fellow, secret-
ly in the grounds. And I might make
still more damaging disclosures concern-
ing her-only the time has not come
when I feel free to tell all I have found
out."
Vera did not linger to hear tho re-
sponse. One disparaging word from his
lips would fall like a blow upon her
hearts
That same afternoon Ann brought her
a sealed letter. It was from Capt. Ilex-
ton, making- an appointment to meet
ge
ter
P1
him in a public square half a mile away.
"Do not think to escape me," the letter
said. "I love jou so well I am resolved
to make you my wife in spite of all op-
position. What else can you do after
involving yourself in such a predica-
ment? If you fail to be ut the place
designated, I shall deem it my duty to
ueeceed at once to Roselawn, and make
Ilm Wallingford acquainted with cer-
tain facts of which she is now ignorant."
Vera read the letter twice over. She
had grown first red, then pale. Suddenly
her resolve was taken. She mng a sharp
peal at the fedi that brought the ubiqui-
tous Ann in hot haste.
"Since Capt. Ilaxton is such a friend of
yours, you may be willing to take a
message te him," she said, calmly, though
with flashing eyes. "Tell him I dislike
him so interuiely nothing could induce
me to become his wife. Ho made a mis-
kake in resorting to threats to accom-
plish his purpose. Bid him do his worse
The sooner the whole truth is known the
better.,"
Ann looked disconcerted for a race
meat 'Such plain speaking wee unex-
pected. But she only nodded her head,
smiled exasperatingly and withdrew.
Aftetward, Vera locked the door and
sat down and cried as if her heart would
break.
Another day dawned and the Imposture
had not been exposed. Of course Cape
Haxton's was an idle threat. lie dared
not show his face again at Roeelawn.
011, for the moral courage to tell Mrs.
Wallingford all! But alas! poor Vera re-
membered having heard her grand-
mother say she could never forgive or
trest a person who had once deceived
her. How could she confront her with
the humilhaing confession after that?
"There is but one course left me," she
lobbed. "I will go home without saying
goexl-by to any one, and leave a letter
for geandmother explaining everything."
Hardly had she made this decision
when she discovered that one of
her bracelets was missing-stolen,
beyottil a doubt. She distinctly re-
membered having laid it carefully away
in its case the evening before. lier
mother's treasure-one of the precious
pair that matched the pearl brooch!
-Who can have taken it?" she gasped.
-0 what a misfortune! I cannot go
without it- Poor mamma's heart would
be broken."
Just then one of the maids-not Ann,
but another-appeared at the door.
"Will you please come to Mrs. Wal-
lingford's dressing room. miss? At once!
Something has happened."
Wondering at the message and the
girl's troubled face. Vera hastened te
comply with the request
Mrs. Wallingford was pacing-excitedly
about the room. Viola sat in a low rock-
er. her cheeks flushed, her eyes shining
with an unnatural luster.
"I have been robbed!" the elder lady
exclaimed, turning suddenly upon Vera,
as the latter entered. "I put five hun-
dred dollars in my desk yesterday, and
now it is gone! You were present stile
time. and must recall the fact"
44/here bees robbed.," the elderly lady ea-
claimed.
Vera thought of the bracelet, and fell
back white and trembling, as if panes
stricken.
"I-I-yes-that is"-
- Her stammering tongue suddenly-grew
still. Viola was staring at her with a
cold, steely gaze that fairly transfixed
her.
"See! her confusion betrays her!" the
vindictive beauty murmured audibly. "I
knew she wait guilty of the theft."
Vera sickened with amazement, horror
and anger. But In a moment she had
recovered herself sufficiently to speak.
Her cousin's meaning was only too evi-
dent
"What do you mean? How dare you
suspect me of such a crime? A profes-
sional thief must have entered the house.
I, too, have been robbed."
"Of what?"
"A pearl bracelet that belongs to my
mother."
Mrs. Wallingford started. With ashy
face and hueleselips she crossed to the
rifled desk in ono corner, lifted the lid
and took up a gleaming ornament.
"Is this it?"
"Yes. Oh, I ant so glad You foundoit!"
Vera sprang forward with a glad cry
and seized the bracelet. actually kisaing
it in her joy and relief.
All at once she became aware that her
grandmother was glaring at her with.*
fixed, stony expression.
"The bracelet was in the same drawer
where I kept the money. How came it
there?"
"Let me speak." cried Viola, excitedly.
rising from her chair. "It would be
wicked longer to hold my peace and
screen such a hardened wretch. Grand-
mother, that girl has basely deceived
you! Shp is Vera Lyndon-I am Viola!
I let_the fake go on because I pitied her.
She is" poor, and, et course, wishes to
better her condition. Her only hope was
to win your love: then you would
forgive everything. But she does not
deserve the consideration I hawe shown
her. Look at her! Note that giulty-flush!
She dare make no denial."
Mrs. -Wallingford took a quick step
toward the trembling girl. her hand
menacingly uplifted.
"Sptok! Ono word.
true or false?"
"I am Vera Lyndon," the poor soul
faltered, involuntarily clasping her
hands. "I did not intend to deceive you
in tho first place, but Mr. Falconer made
the mistake, and I suffered it to pass
uncorrectol. Grandmother, if you knew
all I have suffered, you would freely for-
give the imposture. As for thounissing
money"-
"No more-not another syllable! I
refuse to listen to you!" and Mrs. Wall-
ingford brouglieher clenched fistedown
upon the table with a burst of rage.
"You aro your unworthy mother's own
child! Go-leave my home instantly , or
I will have you taken in charge! Never
show your false face here again."
Quivering with excitement the angry'
woman swept past into tho private sit-
ting room and locked the door.
Viola's blonde face wore a look-of ma-
licious exultation.
"Your hopes of inherrhing your grand-
mother's wealthare forever blasted. You
had better return to your country- home
at once; stiend your reirtaining. days in
obscurity.-
Vera illation° response. The Now had
dazed and almost stunned her. Mechan-
ically, like one in a midnight dream, she
put on her wraps in the hall, and. wait-
ing for nothing else, left the house.
She could aot remain another moment
where such words had been spoken to
her-where she wait so cruellyeuspected.
The street* were./ till of bustling. haPPI
life. Vera walked a long distance, her
head in a giddy On cooling to
her senses she found heleelf in,a wholly
unfamiliar quarter of the eity-sehabby,
dirty street, where forlorn eenement
houses frow-nedateeach other acrossIthe
;way.
Presently a mamemerged from °fleet
the dark, noisome alleys, who uttered
an exultant. cry as he caught. sight.of
her.
"Well motontrdear:" he exclaimed,
hurrying up.
Vera uttered a 'terrified cry, . It was
Capt. Ilaxton.
erees me gee" she panted, strut Itling
to release herself from the firm g eiP
fastened upon her arm. "How der a you
speak to me? hide Your'
Is thotaccusation
"Not so fast, my dear," laughed the WHEELS WITHIN WHEELS.wretch. "You are scarely in a situation i
to put on such high and mighty airs. I j
could hazard a ehrewd guess es to what '
has occurred. See here, Vera, I am
res.!ly very fond of you. I have quite a
MUD of money here," slapping his breast
pocket. -Five hundred dollars. to be
frank. I am on my way to New
York. Only come with me. and I'll
mike you nty wife within an hour after
we reach our destination."
"You wretch! So you are the thief!
I will seream for help."
But there was no need. Though she
had heard no sound of hurrying foot-
steps, a tall, atrong figure suddenly ap-
peared beside her, and an arm shot out
from the elbow in a well directed blew
that laid lier persecutor sprawling on tile
pavement
4,112e this way," said Herbert Fat-
:otter's %%elevate voice; and the half
fainting girl felt herself drawn forcibly
toward a more reputable neighborhood.
"Never mind that fellow, or his ill gotten
gain& We are well rid of him at any
price. Do you know, 1 once feared that
you cared for him?"
Vera's lip quivered.
"How could you think that-the cow-
ardly wretch!"
"No matter. I know better now."
Vera could only look up at him in
grateful wonder, she was so perplexed.
It. had all COMO about so suddenly and
enexpectedly.
-Where-are you-taking me?" she
faltered at length, as ber companion
halted to hail an empty cab.
"black eo Roselawn."
"Oh, no, no! I can't go there.
don't know"-
-I am not so blind as you think me,"
he geterrupted, a mischievous twinkle in
hisitandsoine eyes. "I returned from a
walk ten minutes after you left the
house, to fluid it in a terrible uproar.
You had stolen five hundred dollars and
fled, your loving cousin declared. I went
straight to Ann Briggs and frightened a
full confession from her lips. She let
Halton into the how* and put the brace-
let where it was found. Of course the
wretches meant to tlirow suapicion upon
you-leave you to bear the infamy of
the crime. But I had been on the alert
for some time, and sew through their
little game. Vera. you have given me a
long chaste, and it is a wonder I found
you at all."
-Vera!" she repeated, in a startled
tone. "You know that secret, too?"
Falconer laughed merrily.
"Certainly. I have known all along
which was the country girl! You would
never have thought of attempting the
imposture if I hadn't put it into your
head. I must bear the blame of that.
Don't tremble so, darling," slipping his
arm about her waist "There is nothing
to fear. You have accomplished your
purpoee. Aunt Wallingford has learned
to love you tenderly-she told me eo.
And now she is waiting to welcome you
home again."
Vem's heart gave a wild throb of
gladness, but she trembled more than
ever.
That one word, "darling," coming from
his lips, was almost too much for her.
When the happy young couple made
their appearance at Roselawn. an hour
later, Viola saw at a glance how matters
stood between them. While Mrs. Wall-
ingford was laughing and crying ever
them, utterly broken down for once in
her life, she stole away and began pack-
ing her trunk with an envious heart.
Today pretty Mrs. Lyndon is an hon-
ored inmate of the luxurious city home
where her daughter reigns as mistress.
Mrs. Wallingford bee so thoroughly
conquered pride and prejudice she would
be at a loes to tell which of the two she
loves best.
THE END.
You
Itennettatown hem..
lieseen-rwrowe. KY., April I; -
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Brame gave a
delightful entertainment at their
lovely home, in this village, on last
Friday night. Misses Rose Young
and Lucille Thacker, assisted by
Miss Minnie Brame, were the pretty
hostesses of the evening. They were
untiring in their effbrts to make the
evening one of pleasure to their
guests. I will give a list of the ladies
present, and their costumes:
Misses Kemple Sherrill, combina-
tion, brown skirt and plaid drapery,
flowers; Lelia Cox, black silk, lace
over dress, diamonds; Minnie
Steveneon, green Henrietta cloth,
with trimminge; Pauline Stevenson,
scotch plaid ; May Wootten, green
silk, velvet trimings, flowers; Alice
Coleman, blue velvet, with trimings,
flowers; Niunie Taylor, wine hen-
rietta cloth, steel trimming's; Laura
Carter, black cashmere, red velvet
combination; Lizzie Pattillo, bright
red ; Mettle Burba, dark blue satteen,
silk trimmings; 011ie Carter, wine
merino; Lou Sherrill, green and
white combination; Lutie Wills,
dark green, pink trimmings; Lucille
iliacker, brown dress, rose colored
trimmings; Rose Young, terra cotta
suit, white velvet basque; Minnie
Brame, wine colored cashmere, bright
ribbon flowers; Vada Dickerson
scotch plaid. The gentleman present
were: Messrs. Robert, James and
Rufus Car,r, Charlie Fox, Samuel
Embry, Mhck Rives, Ike Miller,
Ernest Coleman, Ed Wiiite, Pite
and Joe Steverson, Mack' Ernest,
Pink Moss, Robt. Thacker, Theo
Young, Judson Dickerson, Jake
Sherrill, Ellie Brame, Jas. Girand,
Charlie Roberts, George Broddus,
Bracie Campbell, Wallis West,
Clarence (iik•s and IChariiitylor.
The party was a veiy pleass=i one
indeed, and all went merry. as a
marriage bell 'till the clock On the
steeple struck one. Mr. J." Mack
Moss *as the lion of the evening.
He has just returned from St. Paul,
Minn., on a visit to his mother. He
has many friends here, and is very
popular. We return to Mr. and Mrs.
Brame many thanks, and may their
lives be long and happy.
Miss Pearl Boyd, who has been
visiting in Lafayette the past week,
has returned home.
Miss Lelia C.ox spent last Saturday
and Sunday in your city.
Mrs. Rohl Moss is still very ill.
Miss Louis Mathews, who her been
teaching at Mrs. Rose Coleman's,
has returned to her at Cedar Bluff,
Tenn. •
Quite a number of permit's went
from this neighborhood hiat NVetines-
day, to attend the burial of Mr.
Brodie Moss, near Lafayette.
IAn• Ise.
Rheumatism and Catarrh.
Ithetiniuttant and catarrh are both blood
diseases. ln many severe case* they have
yielded to treatment with B. B. B. (Botanic
Blood BRIM). Wade by Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta, Ga. Write for tax* of convincing
proofs. Sent free.
It. P. Dodge, Atlanta, es.. asYs: "My wife
had catarrh and nothing did her any good.
Her constilltition Really failed and poison
eot Into laer blood. I placed her am a use of
B. B. it, and to my surprise her recovery
was rapid end complete."
W. P. McDaniel. Atlanta, Oa., writes: "I
was much emaciated and had rheumatisnt
so bad I could not get aloog without crutches.
I almo had neuralgia In the head. First-class
pla:.sicians did me no good. Then 1 Oleo
B. B., and Its effects were magical. 1
elleerfully recommend it as a good tonic and
quirk cure."
Mrs. Matilda Nichols, Knoxville, Tenn.,
writes: "I had catarrh six years and a moot
distressing cough, and my eyes. were much
swollen. Five tsittles of B. B. II., thank
God' ,•ured me."
John itt. Davis, Tyler, Texas, writes: "I
was subject a numlear of years to spells of in-
flammatory rhetnitstism, whicta six bottle.
of B. B. B., thank heaven, has entirely cured
I have not felt the slightest paln since."
Inter-Fatly Polities involved in the
Re; ublicas Tariff Bill.
Reed anti McKinley Both Candidatea
for Ps esident and Ilion't Work
Together Harmoniously.
WASHINGTON, April 4.-The tariff
ie still the one question of
interest at Washington. There is - a
growing belief that it cannot go
through as constituted at present.
There is a good deal of inter-party
politic.; involved in the bill. Blaine
and Reed are not friends. -Dingley
is Reed's man on the Ways and
Meses Committee, and he joined
with the WVPI. re men under a tip
from Reed to put a tax on raw hides.
Everybody knows that McKinley is
a candidate for President. From
this time onward let it be understood
that Reed is a candidate for Presi-
dent. In consequence, Heed and
McKinley are not running well in
the same harness. Blaine opposed
thAarifl on raw hides because the
South Ameriean Republicans now in
general eouvention with us are tbe
largest exporters of raw hides and
they find their biggest market here.
Blaine is ambitions that the Pan-
American Congress should be a
success. Reed thinks that if the
Pen-American Congreee is successful
it will help Blamer more than him
politically. McKinley and Blaine
have loug been friends, while Blaine
and Rota never were friends.
McKinley, in response to Blaine's
desire, opposed the tax on raw hides,
while DIngley, in response to Reed's
wishes, joined with Gear, Burroughs,
La Follette and MeKenna in voting
the tax tin hides against the stated
opposition of tile other Republican
members of the committee. Blaine
and McKinley want the tariff ques-
tion "settled," or at least retired for
a time. Reed does not want the
question disposed of. He thinks it
will work better politically if left
open; consequently Reed is opposed
to pluming a tariff bill and is secretly
encouraging the Republicans opposed
to the raw-hide, the sugar and the
lead ore duties to fight the bill. This
is the condition of the Republicans at
present. The Democrats have not
decided on their course of action.
They have not bad time as yet to
fully analyze the bill.
H. T. Wood, druggist at Forest
City, Ark., says: ' "Owen's Pink
Mixture' saved tug baby's life while
suffering from diarrhcsa and summer
complaint.
A Little Tariff Poem.
He sat in his door at noonday, lone-
ly and gloomy and sad ; brooding
over the price of his corn crop and
figuring how much lie had. He had
worked from early springtime, early
and late and hard, and be was count-
ing his assets aud figuring out his re-
ward. He figured that it took two
acres to buy his two boys new boots,
and ten acres more on top of this to
fit them out with uew suits. To buy
his wife a protected dress took IOU
bushels more, while five acres went
in a solid lump for the carpet on the
floor. His tax on his grocery bill
absorbed his crop of oats, while the
interest on his farm mortgage took
all his fattened shoats. The shingles
on his cowshed and the lumber for his
barn had eaten up his beef-steers and
the balance of his corn. So he sat in
his door at noonday, lonely and
gloomy and sore, as he figured up
his wealth a little less than it was the
year before. "By gum, they say I'm
protected, but I know there's some-
thing wrong. I've been deceived and
gulled and hoodwinked by this high
protection bong. They told of the re-
bellious traitors, and held up the
bloody rag, and I followed like a
pumpkin, and now I'm holding the
bag. But fromthis time on I'll in-
vestigate, and get to tbe bottom
of facts, and PR bet $4 to begin with
that the tariff is a tax."
F. F. Wills, a prominent bookdeal-
er, of Memphis, Tenn., asps: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my chilk of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
made a cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
taFayette Items.
Mr. P. P. Fuqua end Mise Ella
Kinguns were married tin Monday,
the 31st ult.
Mrs. E. F. Rodgers and daughter,
Miss Ida, returned to-day from a visit
to relatives in Clarksville.
Mr. Browdie Moss, a worthy and
prominent farmer of this victnity,
died Monday.
W. E. and J. S. Ragsdale, of your
city, were here last week.
W. J. Trshern woo here yesterday.
M i sees Rogers, Williams and Thack-
er are visiting Miss Dixon, near
Howe! I.
The young people, uuder the super-
vision of Rev. R. N. Barnett and
Mies Hallie Rives, are preparing an
entertainment, the proceeds of which
go to the building of the Baptist
church. It will be given Wedenaday
the Itah, at Garnet Hall.
Mrs. M. H. Rives will leave next
week for the East to purchase her
spring and summer stock of milli-
nery.
Miss Laura Hester is in Garetts-
burg.
"Hotel de Ermine" will be opened
in a few days for the reception of
guests. I wish much success to this
new enterprise.
Ladies Have Tried It-
A number of my lady customers
have tried "Mothers Friend," and
would not be without for many times
its cost. They recommend it to all
who are to become mothers. R. A.
Pevee, Druggist, Greenville Ala.
Write The Bradfield Reg. ('o., Atlan-
ta, Ga., for further particulars. Sold
by all druggista.
Dr • Clardy Accepts theeati.
Measrs West, Coleman, McGaugh-
ey, King and others-Gentlemen:-
Referring to pea kindly mention of
myself as a suitable person to repre-
sent the county of Christian in the
Constitutional Convention, I beg, af-
ter tendering thanks for your good
opinion, to say in reply:
That I have never in my life been
a candidate for any office, but have
been content to do what I eould in a
private eapscityibr my county aud
State, especially for its great agricul-
tural interests. This, however, is as
opportunity which mimes but seldom
in a life time, and one may be excus-
ed for entertaining a laudable ambit-
ion to represent a great county like
Christian in such a convention.
Without setting up any speeial claims
for myself, I refer the matter to the
arbitriment of my fellow citizens of
this good county, only expressing my
willingness to serve them to the very
best of my ability, should they decide
that I am the proper person to make
the canvass for this high and respon-
sible position.
J. D. CLARDY.
Newstead, Aprl 17th, leen.
THE FLOODS.
lie Higher and Hither sad the Sitio-
Hon Very Alarmist' Down Sella.
Houses and Stock Being Warbed
Away and Many People Absolutely
Ruined by the Angry Waters.
The hollowing dispatches show that
the situation in the flooded:district is
appalling.
TWELVE NEOR0ES DROWNED.
VICILIIBI" KG, A pill 7.-Nineteen
negroes, the survivors of a large
party of refugees who attempted to
escape from the overflow down
Bogue Afaliaya ou • raft, arrived
here on the steamer Hill City. They
report that twelve women and chil-
dren were drowned when the current
dashed their crazy vessel against a
tree, and that they escaped with ex-
treme difficulty. This is the most
tragic event of the flood. The situa-
tion is growing more serious in the
Steal Bayou country. Eari Miller, a
prominent planter .and brother of
Attorney General Miller, arrived
from there yesterday by steamer
Evergreen , with his tamity and stock.
The Miller platitatioo, though very
high, has gone under. The Ever.
green reports the water along the
bayou still rising. Cattle aod begs
are offered for sale by the people at a
song. Much more stalk must yet be
brought out or allowed to drown. A
steamer leaves Tuesday for Sun-
flower, and that planters will desire
to remove their stock is certain.
The steamer Osceola arrived yester-
day from the bends. Her officers
report that the overflow is beginning
to empty into the Mississippi through
Eagle Lake, and predict a great in-
creasee in pressure all along the
Louisiana front from that point
'southward for the next two weeks.
The Osceola begins an inspeotion of
the levees from Delta, Ls., northward
to-morrow, and will be joined by
President Maxwell and probably As•
sistant Engineer Thompson. There is
the most unmistakable distress along
Steele's Bayou, and H. would' be cruelty
to deny it. The Evergreen returns
there to-morrow and the Bourant,
with Capt. W. D. Pugh and M. W.
oSrmvyitedh onnesdaboayrd. , will. follow Tuesday
SITUATION VERY CRITICAL.
BAYOU SARA, April 7.-The steam-
er Pargound, now under Government
charter, arrived to-day, having on
board ( 'apt Kingeneue United States
Engineer, in charge of this levee dis-
trict. He has been inspecting the
levees between New Orleans and this
place. He reports the Point Conpee
front in good oondition with the ex-
ception of the levee at the Preston
Place, almost opposite Bayou Sara.
He is of the opinion that the situation
is a critical one, and warns our peo-
ple to look out for at least eighteen
inches more water. The large dykes
or levees, such as Morganaa, Soott's,
Waterloo and Grand bay, are receiv.
Mg his persiooal and uutiring atten-
tion, and all that can be done in the
way of engineering skill is being
done. Morgansalevee le like a besieg-
ed fort; a large number of men are on
constant duty. The earth-work is
thoroughly braced with timbers and
a pile-driver and piles are kept ready
for immediate use when needed.
This great bulwark that guards so
many of our alluvial parishes is being
put to a very severe test. May the
preyers of all Southwestern Louisiana
for its safety be favorably answered.
Bayou Sara still holds out and is
making a desperate fight. A force
will be put to work to-morrow to raise
the levee to meet the ooming rise.
(IREAT OAMAttE DONE.
ARKANSAS CITY, April 7.-The
planters who owned the plantatious
around Cat Fish point are almost
ruined. It is estimated that ever 100
houses have been waiihect away, aod
there is very little bay, corn or plant-
ing seed left. The planters will be so
badly crippled that they will meet
with considerable difliculty in mak-
ing a crop even if the water recedes
in time. The flood has left almost
nothing. The whole bend was tilled
with water as high as that in the riv-
er within a few hours after the break
occu rred.
A TERRIBLE SIOHT.
GREENWOOD, Muss , April 7.-The
situation in the Sunflower low lands
is a terrible sight to be looked upon.
At an astonishing speed the water is
spreading over the vast improved and
cultivated lands and foresta of the
planters, many of whom would have
been, at the end of another week or
so, through with their planting.
Houses of all deecriptions and fences
in long sections are eastiy carried
away by the terrific currents, and ev-
ery conceivable household object le
seen floating down the Bogue Phalle
swamps. Stock mud other effects that
can be transported are being hurried
to the front by those who have not
taken precautionary eteps.
In the neighborhood of Skipwith,
tents are badly needed by the oolored
people. The levees there, it is said,
present to a person with kindly feel-
ings and sober thoughts a terrible
sight, which must grow greater in
the future if substantial aid and
speedy relief does not come. At ev-
ery step the colored laborer, his fam-
ily and his all, are found almost des-
titute, arrayed in garinenta that have
seen their best days, and afford them
but little comfort and no' protection
from the howling winds. For shelter
they have nothing but the canopy of
heaven.
ONE SHEET OE WATRR.
GREENVILLE, Miss., April 7.-
Washington avenue, the main busi-
ness street, is now one sheet of water
from the corner of Poplar street to
the race track, and the flood is mak-
ing ite way over the sidewalks into
the stores.
A great many people had to vacate
their residences to seek higher quar-
ters on account of the sudden rise.
All the ditches and other channels
leading to the southern high portion
of the town are being dammed up to
preserve the ridge situated between
Washington and Central avenues,
from being flooded, as this spot will,
perhaps, in a few days be the only
available piece of land where the
many horses, mullet, cattle and other
animals conld be congregated and
kept out of the water until the flood
falls.
ery Spring."
Kays one of the best housewives in
New England, "We feel the necessi-
ty of taking a good medicine to puri-
fy the blood, and we all take Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It keeps the children
free from humors, my husband says
it gives him a good appetite, and for
myself I am sure I could never do all
my work if it was not for this splen-
did medicine. ItarlOokes me feel
strong aad cheerful, and I am never
troubled with headache or that tired
feelior, as I used to be."
I blaITkRATirXITIIHINCE.
Claes of Testimony Whoa be the Re-
' publicans as Ilaincient to. Ours
4,
• Democrat*.
WASHINGTON, April ;.-The testi-
mony upon which Republiean °oar
testants base their claime for sesta in
Congress from the South 'is e by
the !roost ignorant clasert 'seigniors.
Few of these can either 6r write,
and many of them are criminal.
Not w i thstandi ng theseacts, the Refl
publican members of the Electior •
Committee contiuue to vote hinnies.
the Democratic oontestees. In We
case of Goodrich vs. Bullock, /rem the
Second distriet of Florida, Alaron Ar-
thur, a colored man, was called upen
by the committee to assist in elucidat-
ing the facts. As a question to test
the witness' intelligenoe„the 0011 tell-
tee's attorney asked: "Is Congress a
white man or a bleak osier'
"I never had held of nose 01,-his pi-
per to read," retitled the witaess. "I
don't kaow whether he woe rod, blue,
gray or gristle."
Henry White, whasuilitia,leowevet
was blank, Was soother OHMS§ la the
name ease. When he was asked if he
koew who the mindidates tee 0ougrese
were at the electioafait vide\ be Toted,
he replied, with giost tosalkleince:
"0, yes; Bob Ingereall Republican
and John Sherman was"theDientocrat-
ic candidat.r."
A Call.
HON. W. E. WARFIELD.
We, whore names are; annexed,
recognizing in you a cities ptsli-
arly fitted to represent Chrion
county in the Constitutional Con-
%minion, hereby call upon you to be-
(*me a candidate for a seat in that
body :
S. X. Moto, throng, Lewis, J. A,
Keene, John Terrill, J. A. B. Wood,
Geo. Wood, R. M. Whitlock, J. A.
Nuckols, A. G. Cantor, W. T.
Vaughan, C p Bell, Thos. Hi Wallace,
Ed C Croak A Curio*. W W
Radford, Jae. P Bell, Austln gory,
Isaac Garrott, E Barber, W W 'Bar-
bee, C J Radford, W Walton Garrott,
J E Thomas, H Garrott, M A
Barnes, Jack Barnes, C H Walden,
B H Word, J S McEntorsh, J H
Armour, W 'Vinson, Lewis
Thomas, A C Catlett, C illeGebfe,
E E Steger, L 0 Garrott, Lymiui
MoGo' tub, D A Nelsou, W D Bedford,
Geo. H MeCount,'Leonard Brame,
Ed Garrott jr., 4 M Carter, T M
Barker, J C Thomas, R W Morgan,
E Bradshaw, B i3 Bradshaw, W B
lielote, F B Lacy,' F W Watts, W B
Radford jr., Clifton NIV Garrott, E
Fields, J C Willis, I T Baits, Horaoe
Buckner, Jaa. Moaluointery, Lee
H West, C R Agoutis, C 001110, E
N Fruit, J L Diann, W B -Under,
Wm. Carroll, W S Chasthum, C
Johnston, J C Adcock, C O'Neal sr.,
Charlie O'Neal Jr., Walter tO'Neal,
L L O'Neal and Rice Della.
7141 BROADWAY PARADE. ;
A. Taw Lass Alcoa Ow lessuptag Ohara*
awl dr lbsulasse. 4
The Broadway of the proinesadess is
divided into three parts.
The first part, the shopping
reaches from Eighth street Donk
Twentv-first, the mooed part
from Twenty-first to Thirty-third, nod
is the widely knows "Tenderloia or god-
uteri Howie district," and from Thirty-
third to Fertyssecond stretches the ••tlote
tretteie parade."
There is DO other walk in this country
to compare with Broadway oo a sunny
clay.
It begin. to fill up with shoppers as
early as I I, but it is in Use aftersoue that
it is et its brigbsest and best.
The shoppieig dietsiot is the Man hoar-
"wing to the sees. The weans 'who as
there are in a bessey. mil ars prunes-
pied; they hem a misisisa, ite perform.
They have hood that b a place
where they asp fell • piesong sunk elk
Oast& the stall lbw han.lies1 weak
at another phos Air hey seale
yard cheaper; and they re letildat fee
that place.
They take nos is their boos lo look
at sack other, oinether atom* other's
earments. They dem to look
at what they themselves ve as as they
pass the impromptu mirrors Of the phut
glass windows. If the rellisehoa is a
strong one they will stop end 'Walk up to
lt, keeping up an appearance Of deep in-
terest in what is displayed in\the ahoy
window, but ur reality seeing only their
own pretty feces and basset&
They are jute as busy and earnest. over
their gloves and trimmings me am
husbands- and big brother"' over
"puts" and "calls" down town.
You see very few men in the shopping
district They leave it to the enxtement
of their lemitsine relatives sad walk fur-
ther up.
From 8 to 8 o'clock areal prome-
nade begins on Broader:: It is a gerai-
ine promenade, for the pedestrians are
not there by accident; they walk there
for the pleasure sof waiking and of tee-
ing sack other and being seen. Perhaps
it would be more correct to say to be
seen, and then incidentally to see others.
You will see everybody who is any-
body on Brosidway sometime if roe wait
long enough. But you will re. very few
of the swagger set, either men or women.
They keep to Fifth avenue, and only strike
Broadway where the &wane crones. it.
Broadway ie only for the lees fashiona-
ble and perhaps less 1114DCA Clitia•011 01
Gotham. The women who are seem there
are justa little too conspicuously dressed,
and the men who saunter thee* Mere se
them more than is quite proper. This
may be because all the actors and ea
tremes re New York emit on Broadsray
in the afternoon, end the now-profession-
Ms are always on the lookout for them.
They are frequeotly rewarded by tin
sight of Sara Jewett, who dresses ever-
much on the street and looks, for some
reason, shorter and broader. than she
doles on the , and Pauline Hall in
sealskin and da. Gorr Tins& la
black, with a black boa. and geostrally
accompanied by her mother, who is said
to be a real mother and not a hired
"stage , mother," and sweet Jimmie Roe
sell, who sees no one, but keiips straight
ahead with eyes "front."
The men who haunt Broadway are as
well known by sight an the Worth mon-
ument or the clock in front of the Fifth
Avenue hotel. and tbey are quite am
hardened to the curious gianore of -he
pedestrianse-New York Evening Sun.
Sliest rreparstam.
A young man well known in the city
lately departed for Europe with the
shortest notioe on record. A few hours
belle the train tett Buffalo, that made
connection with the steamer at New
York he determined to jOill waif
friends on their European tour. lie
went home, told his family of kis inten-
tion. and. a moms, was tam by the eur•
primed "Ho:, me yes get
ready? ion have got to peepers ler an
omen voyage. What are you galas or
dor "Nothing, but bleak asp beces,"
was the lams& reple. Who will ammo
that woman is rapesise te mos attar
suck as incideae-Butreas
Plasm Sem
Delmonico* old
is probably the only
erected from
ruins of ancient P
pillars of the portioe
and, in fact, nearly alf
which the porch is coal ere im-
ported from Pompeii in 1
So well auteenticated is the history of
these marble pillars and slabs that .the
Metropolitan Museum of Art is making
efforts to obtain thene-New Torero/4
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THE MORRILL HILL DEFEATED.
THE Republicans triod to play a
-1.1731.05112D BY- s
harp trick and take snap judgment
"riffling n„g p000johmo co. OD the Democrats in the Hone*
t,0 proode.g. Monday iu the matter of the Morrill '
peusloa bill. This bill is a sort of
COM pregti Ise Weflatire bet ween t he
extreme demands of the pension
sharks aud what the Republicans of
the Howie are willing to give this
seseion. fhe bill involves between
$40,000,0e0 and $.50,000,0eJ. Ceder its
provisions all persons who served in
the (Federal army during the civil
war for ninety days and have reached
the age of sixty-two years, will be
entitled to • peueion of Pi per mouth,
and the widows of such soldiers,
when they reach the age of sixty-two,
will be also entitled to a einular
amount each month, notwithstand-
ing the tact that the soldier may not
have married until long after the
war. Monday was suspension day,
and when the rules are suspended
there are only twenty minute* on
each side allowed for debate, then
the previous question is ordered and
the bill voted on. The object of the
Republicans was to put the gag law
in force, allow only tweuty minutes
for uebate, order the previous ques-
tion and rush the bill through. It
requires two-thirds of the members
present to suspend the ru!es. The
Democrats very etrougly oppoised the
suspension of ths rules, aud a very
lively debate was indulged in for
some time. The final vote wes three
short of the necessag two-thirds apd
the Republican sherp trick wpm
silioiled. The 0. A. -11,, .organizations
*ant the service poniiien,bill passed,
which would appropriate almost un-
told millions, but the Republican
tubers of Congress are afraid to
pees that until after the next Con-
lireautional elections lest they be ac-
cused of extravagance when they
make the race for re-election next
fall. Having determined to postpone
the biggest raids on the Treasury un-
til after the November elections, the
next thing was to do something to
keep the pension sharks from kicking
too vigorously. Therefore they de-
termined to rush the Morrill bill
through under the gag law without
giving the Democrats any chance to
show up the scheme. Their efforts,
however, were uot crowned with suc-
(Yee.
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THE municipal election held in the
town of Edgerton, Kansas, on Tues-
day resulted in a big victory for the
fair sex. The Woman's ticket was
elected after an exciting contest over
the ticket put out by the sterner sex.
Edgerton uow has a female Mayor,
City Judge and Board of Council.
IblIt PEDRO the depiased rill/rev*:
of Brazil, is Pitted tole') in a dying
contrition it ie. hes,' ?Wee, whet*
he has been eojourning for his health:
It le Da that afterbiving devoted so
Many Leterelo the wetfare and haP-
plffeeir#1 Pie he etiould now be
an'e nit* a kreigia,lazid.
GEN.' RAM", the Pension Commis-
sioner, says that his ("Rice is flooded
with applications for' pensions, as
they are pouring in at the rate of 4.50
a day. During the onotith of March
he issued 16,374 pension certificates,
and S,1613 of them were original cases.
This is the largest number ever issued
in one month.
AN active conteet is going forward
in Louleville for the office of Circuit
Judge, made vacant by the death of
Judge W. L.. Jackson. William
Jackson,* son of the dead Judge,
Maj W R Kinney, Judge Alpheus
Baker, and Mr. R. C. Davis are can-
didates, and tt Is believed that there
will be others soon. The election has
been set by the GovernOr for May tith.
THERE is an excellent bill before
the legislature providi; for Mit ex-
tension of the law, m fng a State
license necessary for the practice o
pharmacy, to every town and village
in Kentncky. The people should be
protected from the danger of being
poisoned by ignorant druggiete, and
this bin should by all means be
o
passed.
Tits Republicans on the House elec-
tions committee do not hesitate at
anything, bowever unit:1st. In the
conteirted elettion case. of' McDuffie
against Turpiti, from Atibams, the
sitting member his a majority of
13,0U1), but in spite of this the Repub-
lican members of the committee have
decided in favor of the Republican
contest:Int.
SECRETA.BY BLArve's suggestion
to Mr. McKinley- that a clause be
placed in the tariff bill to establish
eommerciel reciprocity with all the
countries tin this esitillient by an in-
terchange of peedeteis free of duty,
provided they. are transported on
American vessels, le regarded by the
Republican majority of the Ways
and Means Committee as more em-
barrassing than helpful.
rHa holm* of the legislature
has passed Hon..W. B. Smith's bill
giving to the Governor the power to
place convtcts under sixteen years of
age in some reforkhatory instittstion
in the State, instead of permitting
them to be confined blithe penitenti-
ary among hartiened. seSiminals, &Ad
thereby eetilegi sow passible
hope of refeneltlintetheene *This be a
contoteVILIDIStlitil, weds should be
ver ‘.5,'..(11Tioirillsion of Meri-t-
• •.c zal injAresta is treated
bpditilemieernissent ,statistician, Mr.
J. R. Dodger in his reeent report. He
tries to riermturt leek is varionsmays,
more or lese plausible, but falls to as-
sign the chief mimeo. He doe@ not
allude to the high tariff and unjust
laws which have caused the farmers
to become debtsridden and impover-
ieixed. Mr. Dodge bebuge to the
party which attempts to justify the
iniquitous volley of a high tariff that
creates a privileged class ef the few
at the expense of the many, and hence
he dares not assign the real causes of
the alarming depression of agriculture
in this country.
Sf4EaREft REZD passed the bill
Thursday admIttiug Idaho leto the
Union. He wasupported by 131 Re-
publicans, but the Democrats, with
one exception, declined to vote. Reed,
in his usual autocratic way, counted
a quorum anyhow, and the Democrats,
say tbey intend to make a test ease of
this, and to have the Supreme Court
to rase up& the constitutionality of
the rules allowing the -Speaker such
despotic power. The Republican
inAlliehltsrs say, however, that they will
not gine the Supreme Court a chance
to decide the matter. They say they
will have some tintmportant *mend-
ment tacked on the bill in the Sen-
ate, then mild the bill to a conference
committee albs two houses and have
a Republjoien quorum pre•eut when
Ileirreport of the conference committee
is called up for adoption. This
shows that Reed and his Republican
friends have not a particle of oonfi-
dence in jhe constitutionality of his
action in counting a quorum. Al-
though the admimion of Idaho is
merely-s !Republican aeheme to gain
wow Congress Men and More electori-
ar•vetes; there would be no opposition
by tbe Democrats were it not for a
provleion in the Idaho constitution
disfranchising citizens becau se of their
religious belief. The Democrats think
, that the constitutiou of Idaho should
be submitted to a vote of the people
of the Territory, as was done in the
case of Dakota, Montana and Wash-
ington, for they do not believe that
a majority of the people would ratify
the constitution with the preeent pro-
vision in,it prueicribiug claise of peo-
ple on aecount of religious belief.
fibtst.t-roit Lia Will have a hard
time getting re-elected to.the United
States Senate. The farmers of Kan-
sas are disgusted mid mad with him.
mid hae• notified him in very plaia
teams thattabeit tiro seise to debar*
Mid 01011119,4113•11-: PM/Presidents or
tiff/beech:it •of • Iffamme, id
tfltgrfortit *MAW 12101.111 7'60-
kirk! ap &Comic ind
legal negirelet the in-
terests 141141116.ttiet during
vine he had never
dose the aeries itu ral in-
ter or fte working
pledged themselves
not to their votes or their
andidate for the leg-
islature swore his re-election to
he United States Senate. The alli-
: lee exerts a powerftti influence in
• -aillee, and we most sincerely hope
t the feu/bible effort to defeat In-
galls may be crowned with success.
ol '
THE Montana Senatorial cases will
be considered in the' rutted States
Senate this week, and' will probably
take up a good deal of time, for quite
a number of Senators of both parties
have a'nuounced their intention of
speaking. The Republiean majority
ut the Senate Committee on Elections
reported in favor of stealing the seats
of Senators Clarke and Maginnis and
giving them to two Republicans, and
the consideration of the matter in the
Senate will be a mere formality and
the robbery will be consumated as
agreed epon by the Republican major-
ity. The Democrats who will partici-
pate in the discussion are well aware
of tbe fact that they can do or say
nothing which will prevent the theft,
but they wish to go on record as earn-
estly protesting against the perpetra-
tion of such an infamous outrage.
Tau Executive Committee of the
Georgia Farmers' Alliance has formu-
lated a set of questions which all can-
didates for office, from Constable to
Congreseman, will be required to ans-
wer. They demand that the powers
of the State Railroad Commission be
enlarged, and that more control of
the railroads be given to the State
and Inter-State Commissions. They
demand that better e011111101)-
school facilities be afforded to the
children of the State, a better system
of poor-houses for the indirsant, that
convicta be better treated and cared
for, and that the lowest possible tar-
riff duties be placed upon all articles
necessary for the farmers of this coun-
try. All candidates for office in Geor-
gia will have to place themselves
squarely with the. Alliance on thetse
questions, or else lose the vote of the
members of this organization.
THOMAS C. ANDERSON, who was a
Member of the iefamous Louisiana
returning board which stole the vote
of that State for Hayes in 1876, died
at New Orleans Wednesday. He was
elected a rnembet of the Louisiana
returning board, wbich counted the
vote of' the State; as a Democrat,
being thee a Democratic member of
the legislature, but was bought off by
the Republicans, and in conjunction
with Madison Wells and other scoun-
drels unlawfully counted the vote of
the State for Rutherford *B. Hayes.
He was subsequently indicted for
this crime and convicted, but wae
ifterwards released by the Supreme
Court on a technical quibble. An-
derson was rewarded by Hayes for
his infamous servi-es by a fat Feder-
al office, which he held until 1Ss5.
The old villiau was expecting anoth-
er Federal appointment from Presi-
dent Harrison.
The BegistrationAliti Passes he Sen.
ate and Bet -st a Law
Mr. Chas. M Meacham,, who is at
Frankfort in the interest of the Reg-
istration Bill, *ends the following
dispatch to a well-knue n Demovrat
of this eity:
Passed without amendment and
clinched. Hot fight tell the boys.
Cilas. M. MEavitam.
The news will be received with joy
by the, better classes of citizen., re-
gardless of party or color.
MANY prominent Republicans of
Kansas here been making trips to
Waehington lately in the interest of
their party in that State. They have
ell called upon the Congresetnen from
that burdened Commonwealth and
strongly urged that eomething be
done to reduce the tariff, make money
more plentiful by the free coinage of
silver, and that the question of pro-
hibit, al be resubnoitte.1-eo a vote of
the people of the State. They insist-
ed that these things must be done, or
else the party in the State would be
well nigh ruined. Tile demands of
the Farrvere' Alliance of the "Sun-
flower State" have alarmed the local
Republican leaders, and they realize
that if something le not done for the
amelioration of the dreadful condition
of the farmers there, the State will
soon cease to be a Republican strong-
hold.
THS advocates •of high protective
tariff claim that it really cheapens
the manufactures which It protects,
and attempt to explain this singular
phenontenon on the ground that when
manufacturers of certain articles are
given a virtual monopoly of the home
market it is very profitable to manu-
facture them, and this makes more
persons go tutu the business, thereby
producing very active home compe-
tition, which brings prices down low.
This theory is quite absurd, although
somewhat plausible. The effect of
the repeal ot the duty on quinine
shows that a high protective tariff
does not cheapen the articles it pro-
tects. For many years there was a
high protective duty on quinine,
which gpve the manufacturers of the
article control of the home market
at their own price, and they never let
the price get lower than $3.50 an ounce.
The people finally grew ipdignant
and rebelled against this outrageous
imeosition, and demanded a removal
of the duty. 'hi 1878 Hon. James A.
McKenzie, wife> then represented this
district in Coixgrees, Autreelticed feud
pushed to its final passage a bill re-
moving the duty and placing quinine
on the free list. Now quinine can be
bought at 50 cents ad 'Mince whole-
sale, and the very same firms that
were manufacturing it before Con-
gress struck it from the tart/filet, are
manufacturing it still. This shows
how fallacious is the claim that a high
protective tariff' cheapens the manu-
facture which it protects.
WORTH KNoW
Heuer es"fotere.-The old time, re-
liable remedy for Fever and Ague.
Reputation earned by Thirty years
success. You can depend upon it.
TRY IT. DRUGGISTS HAVE IT.
.1.
Hon. Ben Terrell.
Hon. Ben Terrell addressed a rep-
reeentetive audienee of Christian
county farmers at the court house
yesterday. Mr. Terrell is the
national lecturer of the Farmers anti
Laborers Union, anti the wiedom of
their choice is apparent to all who
listened to his able discourse. There
is nothing very prepossessing iu his
appearance. He strikes you as a mod-
est, retiring and refined gentleman, a
practical man of the people. All this
he /8, and inure. He is a man of edu-
cation and scholarly attainments.
His delivery is pleasing but forcible,
his reasoning clear and baeed ou the
most practical ideas of economy. He
is just the man to send forth
to preach to the farmer. He
knows their wrongs and he knows
where the remedy lies. He is in
favor of a thorough and systetuatic
organisation among the farmers and
urges ,the importaace of unity for
mutual aid and protection. He is
however firm iu the opiuion that, the
order should let politics severely
alone and clamp out every effort to
form a separate aud distinct party.
Mr. Terrell's lecture was listened to
with much interest by his audience
and the irequeut bursts of applause
eviuced the fact that his hearers
were iu hearty sympathy with his
opinions.
Just a Suggest .
An important question devolves
upon the Court of Claims now in
session. It is a question to which
the New KIRA has more than once
called their attention aud iuvited
their consideration. It is simply
this. What is to be done about the
fee of the attorneys employed by the
court to contest the validity of the
bonds voted the 0. V. Railroad Com-
pany on November 10, itine? It is
whispered that these attorneys will
a claim of $10,000 agaiurt the
county and will endeavor to make
the people pay it. Is it right that
their fee should come from the Coun-
ty treasury ? Is it. just that this
money should be taken from the
people's pockets-when the records of
that day are in existence to show
that their /sense was in favor of
issuing the bonds? Is it right that
the tax-payers of the entire county
should be forced to take upon their
shoulders a burden incurred by a
discontented minority. A subscrip-
tion was raided by the wealthy citi-
zens of South Christian to defray the
expenses incideut to this litigation.
These citizens took the correct view
of the matter when they were defeat-
ed by the popular vote and it is a
well known fact that hundreds of
dollars were subscribed by them to
pay their lawyers. Whether this
money was paid or not the NEW ERA
does not know. But the opponents
of the 0. V. railroad signified their
willingness to pay, it and the court of
claims should not interfere.
We would not depreciate the
services rendered by the attorneys.
On the other hand the NEW ERA
is of the opinion that $10,000 is by no
means an exhorbitant fee for the
tight they made. We only insist
they collect their fee from their
ARAL eliente, the I.. & N. R. R. Ce.
and the individuals who employed
them.
FACTS AND FIGURES.
ANOTHER BIG STORM.
&Hint tectiene ef the Netthwest
se. pt by a 11. strut.' e
orsatio,
tievera Lit eb boat and Much Dal
Done in the states of Mich i
Illinois and Ohio.
A vot-No GIRL KILLED AND (MEAT
DAMAGE DONE AT NORWALK, 0.
C LE V ELAND, O., April 9.-A cyclone
atruck Norwalk, 0., -about 5 o'clock
yesterday evening. The storm came
from the northwest and swept a
track about half a mile wide from
the eastern limits of the city quite a
long distance in the country. The
umbrella factory of Sprague &
French was in the path of the cy-
clone. A part of the building, in
which about thirty young women
were employed, was crushed like au
egg-shell. Many escaped, but others
were caught in the falliug
Dora Palmer, aged 19, received fatal
injuries, and died in a short time.
tier skull Was crushed. Nellie
Harding was eeriously iuju'red about
the head aud upper part of the body.
Miss Brush had her collar-bone
broken and otherwise injured. Sev-
eral other girls, whose names cannot
be learned, received iejuriem. A
dozen barns were blown down, aud
other small buildings were wrecked.
Trees were uprooteti and fences toru
doan in all directions. The force of
the wind was unpreCedented in this
section. At 7 o'clock yesterday
evening auother terrific storm visited
the city, the wiud blowing, and hail-
stones as large as hickory uuta
falling, smashing windows and
demolishing green-houses.
HOUSES AND FENCES COMPLETELY
Why the Solid South, or Recoriel ruc-
lion and Its Results.
WAsiiitmoTos, April 8.-Repreisen-
tatives Herbert, of Alabama; Hemp-
hill, of South Carolina; Turner, of
Georgia; Stewart, of Texas; Wilson,
of West Virginia; ex-Representative
Barksdale, of Mississippi; Senators
Vest, of Notith Carolina; Pasco, ol
Florida ;. Vest, of Missouri, and
Messrs. W. M. Fighback, of Arkan-
sas; Ira P. Jones, of Tenneseee; C.
S. Long, of West Virginia, and B. J.
Sage, of Louisiana, have collectively
written and will soon publish a book
entitled "Why the Solid South, or
Renonstruction and its Results." It
undertakes to narrate, fairly and dis-
passionately, in concise and popular
form the history of the reconstructed
governments in each State, showing
how the Depublicans obtained con-
trol and how they lost it, the figures
and facts se to the shrinkage of val-
lues and increase of debt and taxa-
tion under these governments and
the prosperity of the South under
present auspices. The book speaks
of Abraham Lincoln's death as an
appalling calamity to the South ; ar-
gues that Andrew Johnson followed
strictly Lincoln's plan of restoration,
and contends that if Lincoln had
lived he would 111'4 been able to de-
fend that plan against the assaults of
Congress. Each chapter is eigned by
its author, who thus tecomes directly
responeible for the truth of his state-
ments; and the claim of the book in
its preface 'written by Gen. Herbert,
as editor) is that in all the chapters,
the facts are understated rather then
overstated. The race quetition and
race trouble-a are extensively diseuss-
ed and the statement made that there
is no Intention to agitate for the re-
peal of the fifteenth amendment or
the deportation of the negro. Edu-
eational and material statistics of
many kinds are given in support of
the contention that the neer() is pros-
pering and the South is solving for
itself the negro question. The book
is dedicated to the businees men of
the North with a statement that they
are interested in continuing the pros-
perity of the South.
Sinking Fork Items.
l!IINKING FORK, KY.. April Is -
George Ellis, youngest ton of G. W.
Woosley, is very sick with the
grippe.
ito-on March the 24th, the wife
of Rev. J. U. Spurlin, at her home
near Sinking Fork, of inflamatery
rheumatism.
Mrs. Susie Buie is very sick with
pneumonia, at the residence of lea
nephew, Mr. George Hankley.
Mr. J. S. McCord, from near
Crofton, visited Mr. 0. W. Woosiey
recently.
The smiling face of J. R. Wooeley
can be seen behind the counter of the
Farmers' and Laborers' Union store,
at this place. In *electing a sales-
man, they could npt have made a
better choice. # •
The continuous rai.- ye are -causing
farmers to be late in this section and
a great many have' not Wowed*
furrow.
The funeral mervices of Mrs. R. W.
Vaughn were conducted by Rev.
A. C. Dorrie at the Sinking Fork
church, April the 4th:
Miss Mollie Owen was the guest of
Mistletoe Ida and Berta Hitter, last
week. S. M. W.
When Baby wad sick, we gave 
her Caatoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Omura'.
When she bad Children, she gave them Caatort&
WIPED OUT IN MICHIOAN.
ALLEGAN, MICH., April 9.-A cy-
clone from the sotithwest struck the
northwest portion of Trowbridge
towuship at 3 o'clock yesterday
preceded by a heavy wiud and rain
storm. It destroyed the barn, kitch-
en and fences of George Frayer.
His neighbor's house aud barn were
carried for twenty rods and totally
destroyed. John Germain's barn
was turned completely round, and
his corn crib, sheds and fences are
a total wreck. It also unroofed
houses and barns. aud tore down
fences iu Wateou township. The
south part of Allegan village was
shaken up, and a number badly
frightened, but no lives were lost,
though several were injured in the
Trowbridge blow.
SLUGS OF ICE
ROBERTS, ILL., April 9.-A
tremendous hail storm, which had
been threatening here for several
hours, commenced at 7:30 p. ne, yes-
terday and great slugs of ice began to
fail. The storm continued about 10
or 12 minutes, with considerable
violeuee, and nearly all the window
glass on the west side of the houses
were broken. Some of the slugs
measured seven to eight and a half
inches in circumference, and some
weighing as high as seven ounces.
So far as we have beeu able to learn
no lives have been lost, although
several have been severely injured.
SEVERAL PERSONS iNJURF:D.
COLLINS, 0., April 9.-A very
heavy and 'serious cyclone paased
through this p'ace at five o'clock
yesterday afternoon. Between
fifteen and tweuty buildings, mostly
dwellings, were completely wrecked
and several people injured. Mr.
Houff and daughter were seriously
hurt. There is terrible excitement
throughout the community.
lu Me tam,
Elizabeth F. Vaughtin, wife of It.
W. Vaughan, of Sinking Fork, c
Christian county, Ky., theo et her
homeetead, April a, 1s490,,,t d.spepsia
uf hoU cid. She mum b 're atecls-
lenburg Co., Va., Feb. latt, and
teas Married Dee. LI, ltuai.
the Baptist Church at the age ot
years at Black Walnut, Va. 'Hie I
moved to Christiue comity, Ky., anti 4
her hatband ehortly atter they were t
rewrite!, where they haVe lived in
blissful companiouithip zee
children, too girls and four laie•
lletesed their union, ail of whom s
survive her. Sister Vaughen wad a
devoted, true wife anti mothe..; a f
good, eynotathizing irked; a true i
After diphtheria, scarlet fever, or
pneumonia. Hood's Sarsaparilla will
give strength to the system, and ex-
pel ell poison from the blood.
A Pair of Calls.
We the undersigned citizens of
Christian county, respectfully solicit
W. E. Warfield to become a candi-
date to represent Christian county in
the Constitutional Convention.
W. Mason. K. J. Esminger,
G. H. Myers, 1'. It. Long.
.1. E. Croft. T. N. Hicks,
C. H. oray. J. R. Shelton,
E. R Gray, John H. Myers,
C. H Woodson, W. J. Albright.
J. J. Nixon, Alex liesispetb.
H. 13. A-otos, I'. M. Day,
J. A. Long. W. H. Martin,
F. W. long, W. L. Gibson,
Malbert Long, A. Eadom,
Calvin Reynolds, J. W. Clentins,
W. H Maalox. A. C. Brasher,
D. I. Crabtree, 11 C. Long,
1.1t. Ferrell, Georget'ron,
0. C. Blackford, W. R Sheen.
0. A. Davenport, 1. R. Watson,
John F Woodburn, N. F. Trice,
V. W. Sperlin, s. A. Young,
J. W. Boyd,
I Tailson.
eleo. W. Range,
W. F. Thompson,
L. Wilson,
1. C. En west,
E W Lanthrop.
W. S. Morelli,
W 0. Brasher,
B. E. McKnight.
J. H. Durham,
• e. Denton,
Dr. J. W; Rives.
M. MeIntonh,
bert Hopeon,
W MeCord,
W. P. Garieson.
Ethel Pool,
W. B. Lanier,
T N. Long,
F. A. Ps.wles,
J. M. Dunn,
A. H. Long,
J. B. Dulln,
Thiel J. Powers,
F. T. tiatmbel
• P, Yancey,
. W .
0.A. Weal,
Geo. li. Powell,
J. P. Eortee,
W. A. Oman,
W. D. Ray.
C. T. Winter,
0. W. Bartle.,
H. C. Wool.
N. W. Bernet.,
C. W Ichz.
B. R. Nbson,
Hem%) McLain,
G. F. Myers,
John It Lanier,
F. K. Jauneon,
FL. W. Trotter,
.1. A. Hendrix.
It. M. Powers.
W. J. West,
A. L. Willis,
J. F. Stein,
David Smith,
W. L. Davis,
H. J. Stites,
S. T. Ashmore,
Colman Martin,
Wiles Fulls,
J. T. Reynolds,
W. B. Long,
0. A. West.
I. A. Lewis,
Julleit Linsley,
B. M. Jana son.
Ed Higgins,
W. Mild., atCy.
.1. It Wool, -
J. W. Minium,
II. II. Clayton,
J. H. Major.
B. F. Lasoin,
T C. Hagan,
J. 1.•. Hight,
H. E. Lain,
J. A . word,
I. H. Word,
E. M. Hendrix,
J. W. DMA' it,
W. (1. Pyle, -
L. F. Highs,
W. L. Lyell,
Jack Lotting,
I.. T. Baru*.
We the undersigned citizens of
Christian county respectfully solicit
W. E. Warfleld to become a candi-
date to represent Christian county
in the Constitutional Convention.
• w. wi arta'," .t. A. WInfree.
Danl. M. Whitaker, P. Anderson,
N. T. Watson. 11. 1. William..
Winston Ilenry, T. S. WInhee.
C. D. Watson, M F. Winfree,
Albert Kelly, J. It. W bane,
T. 1. Turner,
Jerry Bronaugh, col.
Howard Vaughn.
S. T. Winfree
Urtala Zack Miller,
Robert Ca meal,
W .1. Smith,
R. 0. Rickman,
.1. W. Alien,
A. I.. Radford,
Ben quarter,
R. E. Nixon.
D. A. Newly,
W. Whitlow,
John /I. Skipworth,
Metch Lowell,
, It. I'. fluxion,
Q. I.% Comira.
C. Ji . Murphy,
R. 11. Whitaker,
C. r Jeteksor ,
Janie. T. ()amen,
If. Pryor,
John Bowies,
F. Ilaneas k,
E. L. V etaa•la ,
W. It. NORIA!),
H. F. Perry,
Darwin Bell,
W.11. Nisei).
Pimples
Blotches
ARE EVIDENCE That the blood is
wrong, and that nature Is endeav•
oring to throw of the rinpurities.
Nothing is so benelcial assisting
nature as Swift's SPecific (S. S. S.)
It is a simple vegetable comPound.
harmless to the most delicate child, yet
it for -es the poison to the surfaia and
eliminates it from the blood.
I contracted a severe case of blood poison
that unntted me kr busine,s for tour leafs. A
few bottles of Swift's Specific (S  / cured
nie. J. C. Jusgs, City Marshal,
Fulton, Arkansas.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
to% SWiFT Sra"telt; Co.Atianta,
terrietian lady. She was full et'
charily for friend or foe, and ever
displayed this truest mat k of the
Christian anti lover of Christ.
Many croeses, much sickness aud
suffering marked her career iu this
life, but through it all, she bore the
pain and afflictions patiently. with-
out wunnuriug, ever resigned to the
will of Ood, of whom and liis love
sue never wearied talkieg. She won
the hearts aud friendellip of all with
who:tuella,. came contact, and the
whole community teed* deeply her
de,th.
She Lad a devoted fitfully, aud
'most keenly has this bereavement
fallen upon them, though she had
endeavored for months to prepare
thew for the- tryiug ordeal.
Conscious of the afiproach of death,
she had advised the family of the
dieposition of her effects and also the
mortal body, when the spirit, which
she had commended to her maker,
should have taken its flight to the
blissful realms of Heaven. Bereaved
husband! Motherless children!
Your best earthly conipanion atid
friend has departed, but her example,
her precepts and influence remain,
and may you ever keep them
enshrined in memory's casket, as the
brightest jewels of earth. She has
only crossed over the river, and is
resting in the refreshing breezes of
Elysium, waiting and watching for
your coining. Look up and weep
not for her; only strive to be us well
prepared wheo the immtuouti ehall
come to take you home to dwell with
her forever. J. M. R.
PREV101 PUISLICILTIONS.
'meetly (71cele. (lit-bet Ian 1 Let ot as to
I: {Glom, Ile His Goa los
Our noighborieg ex-Images have
eget rising themselves could&
•rably of hit s ever Cie alleged (heap-
tearanee of Charles Christian,
•ircuit clerk of Tedd county and
ruetee of its jury fund. Dark hints
nd myeterious insinuations have
filled the colt:Mlle teveral paoere
tid supplied fuel for eensiat hotel
tuff a loth is not justified by facts,
ae late developments prove. The
set diat Mr. Chrietian a as absent
n New York for several weeks seem-
ed to several sensationalists conclu-
sive evidence. of his guilt, and it was
hinted that he had gone to Coned's,
lotwithetanding his wife and sever-
al prooduent citizen.; of Todd coun-
ty were in daily communicatiou
with him. He was published while
absent es a defaulter and seoundrel
and it was given out that he had ab-
iicondea with ell the county'e tin/m-
eet'. Wedutsday night Mr. Chris-
tian returner& to Elkton and gave
what epee:ire to be a very plausible
and satisfactory explanation of his
absence. he dither+ tha, there is
melting in the rumor of a shortage,
and says his books will be found cor-
rect.
service in song.
A carefully compiled, and system-
atiOtilly arranged selection of the best
known hymns aud tunes, for use in
Sacred service. 112 pp; full cloth and
gold. By A. C. Biddle, 'meter of the
First Cumherland Presbyt,•rien
church, Hopkiusville, Ky.
This work is a collection of popular
hymns and the popular airs to which
they have long been- wedded. The
large majority of congregations great-
ly prefer the tinte-lionored airs and
songs which are -dear t them from
their lyric spirit and sweet simplicity
as well as from old associations. It
ire the merit of 'such hymns and melo-
dies which has made them popular
and given them age, and in spite of
the efforts of ambitious authors, they
will continue to outlive their uew
tangled and generally inumusieal ri-
vals. After one of the most
fatuous of living operatic singers
had sung her role in a recent engage-
ment in a large city, an auditor
sent a note askiug her to eing "Sweet
Home." She complied, and the long
and loud applause of the vast as-
sembly testified that iti singing that
simple household melody eke
achieved the most singing
of tile night. Tb73 popular taste
and popular ear are right, and these
are t Ile golden inepiratioe of Mr. Bid-
dle's book• of sacred songs.
La Fayette Jottings.
LA FA TETER, KV., April 7.-Mrs.
Kelly, of Bell's Station, ,has been
visiting her mother, Mts. 3. H. Wil
dams, for a few days, but returned
home thte morning.
Mr. John St. John and James
Henry White, of Garretteburg, were
in our midst Saturday.
Misses Lucy Williams and hula
Thacker are viaiting friends this
week iu Howell neighborhood.
Miss Glasgow, of Dover, ham re-
turued home after a visit of several
days to Mre. P. P. Fuqua.
Mr. P. P. Fuqua and his pretty
bride visited her father yesterday at
Tobacco Port, Tenn.
Mr. W. T. Griffin reports a very
singular esse of two families. Mr.
Johu Scott and Mr. William Carr
married the eame day, Scott marry-
ing Carea sister and Carr marrying
Scott's sister. Scott wee just three
years older than Carr. Their wives
died the s'arne day, and nearly the
same time, buried the same time
aide by side, by Mr. Griffin. Three
years ago the first day of April,
Mr. Scutt died and was buried the
second of April by W. T. Ciriffin.
Thiel April Mr. Carr died on the find
and was buried the second by
Mrs. J. D. Whitfield, of Erin,
Tenn., is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. G. J. Griffin.
Mr. Charley Fox, of your city, war
among his many flieede here Sun-
day.
S. L. Frogge was at Rose Hill
Saturday surveying some for J. W.
Richards. ee
Scratched 28 Years
Body covered with scales, Itching
terriblir suffering ensiles No re-
lief. Doctors tied aicines foil
Sneed Ily cured by Cuticura at a cost
of SS.
Cured by Cuticura
If I had ktroVvit of the CUTI1 I K Ili: H E-
nlists twenty -eight years ago it manta hoe e
ed t Weis, wt. hundred do r.. and
itionense amount 4.f sotto ring. y oi.-
enae (psoriasis, eontmenc-s1 on my head in it
114K larger than a cenl. It epreati ruphily iell
over ii.y body snit girt Under my nails I lie
scales would drop idiot me till the time. and
my .wifrerIng was endless an without relief
one thorium' dollars ould not tempt me to
ha:ends Macaw over again. I am a I oor
but fes, rich or he relitiVed id What win, ot the
tbe.torel. Id w.. Icon eydeutim. ringw r.i.,pso-
roods, etc. 1 cm.k to -
or one year end a halt. but. no core. I wetit
to t ‘efi or three doetare. it,411 c Are. 1 can-
not praise the C UTta (*RA ItglftotEsitooniateh
They have mail- my skin nicideer and free
r Kcal sass babe's,. .\11 traeil of them
were three boxes of CrVia ERA, and three hot-
I her of CUTIEVRA EST, and two cakes
t•rete URA ParAP If you had been hi-re
and said you wou .1 have ettred lite for MO uo.
pm would have Mei the Isi011ey. lo aked
like the picture in 3 our book of psoristd.
pieture n Uniber [Wei. "I-10W to Cure Skin
Dineases"),- but now I am as etear tisane per-
sou a. er was. Through hirer oi habit 1 rub
my hand. over my arms and lege to serateh
once in whit... but to no part ose. 1 NM all
well. I ecru...hot twenty-eight years. mid it
got to be a Ind of ...rood ilaltIre to me. I
thank y. u a !Maumee.' thyme.
DENs iteaWNING, Vi'aterlittry, Vt.
Cuticura Resolvent
The New Blocet slid Skin purifier tend ittire.t
anti best of Hit ''''''' Remedies. int iatl
ro ss, the great Skin Cure, and I TICII-
%. 744.AP, lin skit. Iteatitiner. ex-
ternally, speedily, and permanently cur-ev-
ery ettecies of Itching, burn I tor, sent • erust .1.
.crofuloe.. mid hereditary 411.4.4.
and hliniors or the skin. arrialp and 1,!4, sl. ith
,ot. of hair! from pimples, to scrofula,.
so'd everywhere Priem. Cryicr es. :We :
tado•e„ 21,; $1. Prepared ity ff.-
poTTER 1)41,,, ANL I' 11 E le A 1.ColitleolAl ION.
Boston
1111116.Send for "Ilt.w 1,0 Cure Skin risen..
ee," pewee,'" Illustrations, and Ina heti-
month's.
black -fiend.. rhupped olly
M skin prevented by CUTIctRA MEDI-
ft tiro SoAr.
1
Frestsm Rheumal ism
la one minute the Ceti-
ours Anti-Pain Plaster n-
114.5(41 riumnintie. eciatle. hip.
kidney, ehest, and muscular
pains anti and weak to ss. I ite nr-t anti to y
with-killing plaster.
Christian Court of Canon Pleas.
Susan E. Fuqua, Pl'n,
W. J. Fuqua. Itert. 
Notice to Creditors
)
In pursuance of an order enterea herein on
the ist day of April hereby !artily the
creditors of Thom. J. rietuit, dee'd. file with
me on or before the 1.1 day of May their
chinos verified sceortilitg to law.
HENTER WoOtt.
April I, I.M0. Nlaster cemmiesioner.
JNO. A. GUNN
PNISICIH AND SURGEON,
ina 'It:. oVER TY BANK.
coRNER MAIN AND7TH 1STS.
Itentaakable Rescue.
Mrs Michael I urtain, Plaiufield,
III., makes the statement that she
caught cold, which settled on her
lungs; elle seas treated for a untied)
by her family phyeician, but grew
worse' He told her that she was a
noveLess vicTist or CONSUMPTION
and that no medicine could cure here.
Her druggists suggested Dr' King's
New Discovery for Consumpsionf
',he bought a bottle anti to her de-
light found henself benefited from
first dose. She continued its use and
after taking tem bottles, found her-
',elf Hound and well, now dove her
own housework aliii is as well as she
ever was -Free trial bottle of this
Great Discovery at H. B. Oarner'e
Drug Store, large bottles .50c and $1,00
- -- • ---0•11144.6.--
FX-StEKEIC RANDALL.
So Ill I hat he May Die at Any Moment.
Wastileteros, April 10.-At a late
hour last night Representative Ran-
dalPe condition had changed but lit-
tle sinee morning. He is. however,
easier than hi. was Tuesday night,
but still in an extteedingly critical
condition.
At midnight Mr. Randall's condi-
tion was about the flame, but it can-
not be told bow soon another and
more serious relapee may occur.
CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children.
"Casterlaisso well adapted to children that Caaterl a cures Colic
, Cosatipation,
I recommend it as superior to any prescription 1".'!ur Sci'nuwki. DiarrtocelL tructatke•kills i•rius, gives sleep, 'Ad promotes dila
known to rue." II A. Ancalit, M. D..
111 SO. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T. Wit.t afjurious medkatioa.
Tea carrel:a ComrANY, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
f.").TED ENJOYS
Both !hit nictlesi and resulte when
S)rup of Figs is taken; it ill plea:atilt
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem cactuttly, dispels colds. head-
aches and fevers und cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, ',leasing to the take and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only porn the most
healthy awl agreeable substaree.
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and SI &ales by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it proniptly for any one who
wishes to try It. Do :lot accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN fRANCisCO, CAL.
LOUISVILII. NY. NEW KM, N. r
Articles of Incorporation
W. (J. WIIKELE1i. W. 11. FAXON, Book-10. epef. 
Jous N. Mit.
"V:7- , ,81,c c c
Tobacco Wari hiSEME11, talilWiSSin Merchants & Grain Dealers.
or TH E SOUTH K ENTUCKY BUILDINILl
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
This indenture, this day made and entered
itito by and between E. P. Campbell, H. C.
Gant, E. It. Long. F. W Debne,-, M. C.
Forhee, W. F. Patton and J. Edgar Me l'her•
tWi netetet h : That t he said parties do b -- re-
eon.
by assueiste thelitselVes and their associates
Asti Ir•Aly politic and corporate, u oder chap!, r
.-.1 of the tienenel Statetes of Kentucky, mei
all t he. amend ne. ntst he fen), under t lie c. wises
rate Willie Alill style of "The Stott b Kentucky
nuiltiiiie and Loan Associetiou." Said cen-
t-meta •ii shall have perpet WO nUeeession, and
the right and power to contract anal be con-
trecte•el with in all respects:is a natural per-
SOB 41111 or may do; to sue and im• ailed, pleud
and be illiplended in any court ; to buy, tea.e.
lio!ii and convey any real and personal estate
tor the purposes 01 making good a debt due
I II.- 1-1 1Trorisi ion atid al4o for ..111ce purposee.
1st. The names of the orrporators and the
onilli. 01 the corporation hereby created and
formed, are as above st ated. and the principal
place of bu•Iness shall tie at Hopkinsville,
christian 4.0einty, Kentucky, and they may
e4tablish local or &deems.), boards cleewhere
ii, or out of Eentuery to aid in tranauellug
the but•I news of said corporation.
2.1. They may adopt anti heve a collation
seal and alter the same at p,eaStIre
3.1. The spoierel nature of the business of
said cOrpot ati011 Medi be that which is usual
in Building and Loan AnbOehilloils, inchld-
!tug the enabling ita nictilbers, by Kate sod
profitab.e intestunents, to build bonito, irn-
prOVe Una aceuniulate property; a, d with
Inlet view this easociation may accumulate
:undo by receiving instailmeuts on sh res of
strait or otherwise atid Wake loans or ad • aliee
nients tr 4 its sharehol it•rs, on reel canoe se-
curity and ou its own .t.e.k.
-ft h. The Capital stock au 1 imorIZed 10 be is-
sued ellen be live million 41..1 ars (5,1111tossi.oll ,
to be divided lido fifty tietutand ...411,1.4411,
snares ot role !Mildred 41011ars, *1011 al eaeh
and to be paid in by lllll of lily, quarterly or
saatail-31inUrl ilistallnients in aura manner se
smell be pro• idol b tn.- 1. -ilia's. The stock
',hall n t he le e -.sable above t lie i llllll . lit pre-
v id, d by [lie by-laws to mature the stock.
'III the death of a shareholder .11 .uil.. cred-
ited to him on uccoont ot .1..-k, may be re-
turned to tirs or her les:41 representatIVe, to-
gettler with interest at the rale of mix per
cent um per antrum fr  time of Enyment to
the &de of death of the etocitholder. Any
ulna:Int paid in by a sit sreholder on eiccount
of st,..k .iiall not be forfeited, but when share-
holder., fail or refute. to pay their la-talinients
f..f futilely diti, deys I hen, after deducting from
the a lllllll tit paid In, ootleil lintel Kild sasens-
Meru* as lofty be due from such 41,•faolter.
the balyneu re.irmilitlig lir Id.. or her credit,
1411111 b.:0 til purchase a . 'smelt paid up ator• 4 ,
1141 the scan win pay for, which stock slaiill be
4104.411011 matured when the aerial numbers
nee. :is It shall have :natured. Certifies ea
of stock shall only be tran.ferrable in pereon
or by attorney on the book. of the corpora.
tho5tuti.. The buoine.s of the emporat ion 01.11
1st conducted by a Presditent, 1 ice-Pre...1.1ent,
General kilometer, Secretary and Treasurer.
amid a !Ram! otaeven 7,. I lins.f .r.,whlt•li Board
may be inieresseel toe-levet' iii who shall he
stockholders. Tha• ineorporntors named shall
emistliute Me [MO Board or !erectors. and
.1..11 hotti °thee wall their sticeessors shall
fre .1ttly elected and qualified. At tie. ex pl re-
I int. of life first year's' boldness. and ilia totally
111.•reit'ler. ttie Ita el rd or Directors shall, by
lot..1i.itle t helms •Ives into two 4. asses, the
lir- t claim to colon t of I. Map., tly, la Ili. 011111
coulltItilialli ofttee.theact "int Chissitoetinaist ot
Ito. ni inority,w tome term Menlo. shell therbs
it•on ilm t.•, and en i 1.• fine Tuesduy lia A laeil,
1.I.II. allot oil III. sit netts). annually theretif-
ter, the 'stock I okla la shall elect successors to
the I Ili eetora, %mow torma shall hove. xpi ett
asiiitilimu:r;prro.:,.,1:1.:,1,;.,,Tntgletlii...inuiLtre.shalliil.tr,.1.1:ci!
dent. Vice-Pre Went and General Men/leer,
tod i .. Secret •ry and Treasurer linty be
elected !loin n lllll lig the atoekholders. lillil the
o Mice ot Seert•tary and Trenattrer tio43 I, held
liy the Hanle pe ',ill. Blind, with insal Kiel
K pprOYed mectirity. Omit !se required of 1111
onieers end agent. ot the vorporation a iii,
may have the clod oily of 11 r- funds, unil ((alien.
f , it hint performance. of I lit• official duties tuf
"w'rah,.: Roan' of I tiro-tors qiiiii fill all vuean-
tees In office and -ppoint suet' other &genie,
(ranters or set% aids as they IT ity deem ne-
cessary for the t remote, bin of the busille.. ot
- he cor 'oration, 11.1 ol preserhs• their ditties,
it t, tie• r collo fotill14/1111111 and provide for Its
payment. The minuet election of °Meer.
stein he held at suet, time and place, and In
such lila  r ksidoilli he provided by the loy -
laws, a 4441 lit all "smelt elections each alien- of
stork shall ts• entitled (none vote, and 'dock-
holders may vote by written proxy.
mit. Said eorm anon simil emilitience bu-
.1n.... on and'afte April int, essi, and ternit-
1
nate t wenty-tive. ...15; years ther. after, unless
re Hiner .101001Ved y the consent of a r 'spotty
"(Inc stockholders, to be isseertkineal at any
minuet Meeting' of otneers. t ,,t. indebt,d nes.
to7atiltieThhtPliehieffe ltriel:tontflon shall at any time
subject Miele shall not exceed tlfty ,',`01 per
cent. of it. paid tip capital stock.
iith. The private property of the ateckliold-
era shall be exempt from c4irporate th•lits and
Ilitlillitie..
Vitt. radial corporation, lee consent of is Ma-
jority of Its Director's, Waal! likiVe power to
papa, all nece.outr3 by-laws, rule. and regula-
tions for the proseeliti.111 of Ihil business and
01)0114. not In conflict wi h Ille eolisl 'ninon
11'141 loy-Inwa of tire United States and of the
Siate (il Kentucky.
Witness our signatures this March fl, PIM
k.E,:i.. wIt',..C1.1.sp,A,willier: iKr.1,1 b,
li C.4iANT,
E. li. Lost:,
JW..11.1;:itili'l art1I):4: P. n anisoa.
SEVENTH AND RAILROAD STREETS, HOPKINSVILLE
, KY.
Liberal advances made on consignment.. All tobacco sent te. covered by 
Insurance.
Union Tobacco Warehouse.
East Commerce Street, Near Passenger Depot, CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
MP- XI ARK Yot'a liforiall RA Ds UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.11111111
DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS.
- au -
A. V. GOoDYASTE•E, Preet,    1St. 
Lethlehem, Tenn
. R. Snow DICK, V lee-Pres't• . Olmstead, Ky.
A. E. GARDNER, secretary. Dresden, Tenn.
E. M. NoLsts, Woodford, Tenn. 
W. W. GILL, Olmstead. Ky, / Executive Committee.
C. D. Bat.t., Douglas, Ky.
I. M. FORT
J J BLAKELY', •
BORT. Honogs. llll
L. A. Joins,
L. H. WitiTx.
W. D. lifIcetWerliett,
C. P. WAILF1XL1l,
..
..
 • •
Adams Station. Tenn.
. . 
Gracey, Ky.
 
Lantasco. Ky.
Moltke, Tenn.
Cobb, Ky.
Guthrie, Ky.
Superintendent, Clarkeville, Tenn.
Cash advanced on Tobacco In store, bill lading or In the hands of responsible farmers
k 11 Tobacco insured while tn store at the expense of owner, except sen••• 
tnere is ro ad-
Valle, Mid then w.thout written orders not to insure. ( lose attention I Isren to samplin
g and
selling, and prompt remittance made.
I drink at
It. B. HALL
Jugs
A N D
Bottles
FREE-
n.awt
lert
For the Choicest Wines, Liquors,
Beer, or Rye Whisky 12 years -old
at 15 cents a drink call at
R. B. HALL'S
NEXT DOOR TO NEW ERA.
I will treat you fair and appre-
ciate. your patronage. Bourbon Whip-
ky. red or white. $1 50 to $4 00 per
or .50c. per quart up.
Free Lunch at all Hours.
WILL
Shyer's
Bargains!
Cloarilla
In
Prices
Order
NOT
Corner
Solo
to
BE
MORRIS
Make
Rrgardiess
For
UNDERSOLD
-
Bargains!
Room
-
The
-
tor
Hophinsville,
Next
Spring
of
COHEN,
30
Cost.
BY
Goods!
ANIBODI
_
Days.
KA
_
irinum
Prescription Drug Store,.
CAITMER'S.
Here you will find a pure assortment of the
,
DRUGSBEST
to be had in this or any city, and prescriptiont are com-
pounded by Graduate Pharmacists. Also a fun line of s-..
the leading 
.
Patent Medicines
kept on hand. A complete line of. Toilet Articles and
Stationery,
Pure Old Whiskies, Foreign and Domestic Wine*
for medical purposes always kept on hand.
.........
.
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This space is Reserved• for
Walin L Wood
mill-- 1-11-11-,E-
__ 
.
__ .
• W. B. Mas7n, Agt..
Hopkinsville, Ky
Watch Nex,' Issue
BRYANT&STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
::":-II;:n.:1,;'.= !!::/dianc:):::ii: LOUISVILLE,KY,
FRANK fFISCHERTh ,I, 1 An 11
NO. 212, UPPER FIRST
3
STREET,
LVANSVILLE. - IND.
BETWEEN
Louisville and Memphis
WITH
Pullman Buffet Sleepily Ca,s
PROM AND TO
LOUISVILLE, 4:::PHIa, VICKSBURG
,
BATON RO 4•E, and NEW OR-
LEANS,. MEMPHIS
The Quint al hirre Route
To •Nii Roxi
New York. Philadelphia, lialthoore.
Washineten. Norfolk, Old Peint Comfort,
Richmood. Bufrelo, Cleveland,
Toledo. Chicago. ledianspolls,
Cincinnati..
EASTERN et NORTHWESTERN 
POINTS
ANY,
MeMphis. Vicksburg. Beton Rouge, New
(wham:A. Mobile. 1.1ttie Rock. Hot Springs,
and paints to West Teneeme.. Texas,
Arkansas, litississippi. ouistans. and
THE SOUTH AND teen:TIME/4T.
No 1. No rt.
stattore. Day Ex. ban Ex.
Centrist City  Leff :45 put 6:16 s
in
Mercer . .. . 12 53 OAS
Green% 11Ie 1 3115 6::7
liOrdOn ... 1:11 exit
MeNary 1:25 111:1-..i
risk eniport   las talk
Wht e Plains  114 S•11
Nort nville  1:44 lab
St. Charles  1:67 7:
12
1 lawson 2:15 7
:M
Monte merys   2: 0 
7:17
ficonsburg .. 2:38 7:...51
Princeton  ar.46 is-416
No. M. No.
Stat lona. Mail Ex. Day E.
Princeton  Lv. 1111pm ii:as sal
Keansburg ... .... 41:01 11:15
elonteonserys.  4:65 11:34
Daweon   15:00 11 A
n
St Charles. fent 11:5..
Nortonsille.   15:id 1-:12 pm
/4:51 12:15
White Plains.  5:t2 .11:17
Bakersport  5:11e 12::t
5
MeNary,  5:58 12:3S
oordon.  thesi It:55
Greenville,  6:13 Do',
Mercer,   6:22 1:16
Central City, ar. 6:20 pm 1:Z
No. 4.
Day Ex.
Central City, Ly. b:uu 1:45
The line thoteoughly equipped and in first-
class condition. and provide. an excellent ar-
rangement In time and throng% cars. A
FEATURE is the time and ainvesience se-
cured lie the Limited Express Trains ONLY
A NIGHT'S RIDE between Louisville and
Memphis. and the best and quickest rereSce
between t he wo cities ever offered.
For Loweet Rates. Time Tables, and all dee
sired Information apply to
GEO MAGUNDER, Agent,
NORTt)NVI LUC, KY.
Or W. H. PROUTY, Cien'l Passenger Menet-
LOUISVILLE, KY.
0. V. RAILWAY.
In effect November 21, 11010.
TRAIN!. GOING SO1L-TR.
NO. 1. izo. 4.
Le Evansville . . . ..... 1110 • m 3:Sa p rn
Ar Hendenion le:Ma is 4:24 p
Ar Cort don ....  10:116 a ni 4;50 p m
Ar Moreandeld 11 al• fia 616 p m
Ar DeKot en .. .. Moe p m 11:111 p m
Ar !Sturgis 12:16 p m Top se
Ar Marion  I p m 7 III le se
Ar Prirettou  2:15 p m 9:00 p m
TRAINS 001111f41 NORTH.
I.v Princeton  6:00 a m I trip let
A r Marini: ... 7:1.1 a 8:ta p
Ar Sturgis.  7:51 a m 4:46p RI
.tr Ia. Ko‘• $ a tu 4:56 p
Ar Morgan-eld .  scer a sa 5:&,pmt
Ar Corydon  9:54a ma i*//jo
kr teendernmi   Mad a in Italy Ea
Ar Evan•ville. . . .. II :2$ • m p m
Trains k-ave Morganneld for usiontown at
5:40 a m and 5:20 p m.
Trail tie leave Uniontown for Morgan fleld at
S:5.5 a tend 5-45 p ut.
118/.. Crain. I, 2,5 ard 4 daily except Sun-
day. Tretin. 5 and &Sunday oaly.
Train leaving cheese at 11:16 p rn arrives
in E vane% le 11:30 lise making direct connec-
tion In Union Derle1 with eihio V•iley train
No. I at 11:10 a In arriving at Headereon Sa:90
Princeton 2:15p ni, Paducah 3:30 p m,
and Memphis 11:11p m nettle night.
Train No 2 on C. 41. & S. W.. leaving Mem-
phis at 6:45 a in aril vi rg at Padueah at 12:45
p m, Prineeton 2:50 p tn. intik itig_dircet con-
nection with Ohio alley trate No. 4, arriv-
ing at lleildeellOILI at 6:21 p et where direet con-
nection m•de in union depot with E. & T.
trale at 7:145 p in. for \ .ncennes, Terre
Haute. Indietnapolls. Cincinnati, St Louis,
and Chime°. By this arrangement the trav-
eling pilblic are afforded the quickest and
moot direct route to above nanied cities.
W. W. IIRGEHAN, A. E. SHRA Dalt,
General Supt. G. P. & T. A..
IR mg,.N1v..R.,...,ws °el,. moral and n.
sTRENGitr sakaess of Body sad Zia& WaftofIrrerseelkseemss ta 014er Tom
toilmorl b. W i. u k. i Stun/ turteelasialla PaallioMm.
Rasa. Sem.. 11. % HOOD Pei ty 11wrompol Now goo
be•14401 obaholilai MOIR TailATHRWV-Its•raw a a 4w.
A positly bee 14 SIM. sod 11prolga CooMplor. 44.• We.
mi.. Situ la
a,„,,,s, ffs iefasialcsilis maned 014144)4vio.
11111,11ALO. N. V.
LY!
TO THE LADIES
-OF-
Th City ad Couty.
I !rive juet returned from the East
with all the Latest Designs. Have
aleo 'secured an aesistant for my
CHEAP DIPARTIM
Which will enable me to compete,
with any house in the city.
Mrs. L. Nash.
Change in Artirles of Irconi 'ration
pt,.. k 
,01.1.11:hild:
tt u LH F. is. at H Wee; ing tit the stockhol-
der- ,af the Metcalfe Manufacturing I 'ii., held
st Hoek i use i I le, on the 13th day of Jan.. itillS,
o was agr-ed that the can't 41
..,olii pa Ily toe Inereswed from t he anion nt origi-
nally authorised $441,l40. to $75.1111.114 and further
agreed that The Renault; ot indebt deem of
toeiti company Willett Wall tormerly restricted
et': .... 1'=4 oll'ee.41,4151‘57e. adildt ' I lib: dillrcef";""laary
.-onittenv hem% log been instructed to take
.ut I. step- as Were necei-sary to carry out the
a i.iles oil tit• said stockholders pa expo-lewd
po.... of aforesaid
In 'said meeting. now therefore tor the run-
TAtli E NOTICE,
That the ("stetted stock of the. aaid MIN.:fife
Manufacturing roltioiliy le hereby increaeed
from It.. r.aitiat capital stock fat $40,400. to
f7,-i.ilic anti t Ile i - or 01 Indebtedness allow-
ed limier t Ile I .r iluill charter o of $10.issi la here-
liy itier,,,,-11 alai the limited Po allowed IN
now deed at S.1,0illiatirl tire main place of bus-
iness which under tutid original charter was,
fixed at HopkInsillie Is now changed •tad
fleet at Eddy% We, K).
Wit ne.. ou.ri,haFreist..thAittsDA.ptil lat.: illiki..irect c.rs.
C. W. MaTeALFIL 11
INit,: NHLA:vtvitAirr,
•KER, i
NH1. 1.‘1" .R1-34%. -Narsta. s Is . i
Hog Cholera Cured. 1
THE SECRET DISCOVERED
A kl!
Ce:tai: PreveAtiin!
READ WHAT HOW: PEOPLE SAY: 1 WO
"We, the undersigned way to the nubile
that we hate Used the -Eagle Hag filers
cure." and have cured our hogs with It. and
do cheer:oily rem •nd It to all parties to
be s reliable cure a preventive for ensalers in
hogs."
It W. Morrison. °eruption), Ky.
C. H. Frost,
J. W. M. I.. ield,‘
I:en. smith, Livermore, Ky.
Jno H Blanton. lenieton, Ky.
11 T. ram sou. Masonviii Ky.
E. L. Suilenger, H•rif td. Ky.
W. C. Mrs miry Fails fat Rough. Ky.
John II. Fed Pleasant Ridge, Ky.
ik • . Wood. 11, H I I. Ky.
F. Ts car, Macedon Ky
Nam Burns, oak 'ord. Ka.
Keep youreye on this for rew en-
tl•
Put up in one mama boxes. mirn•lent lot n
laa a-Frit* $1. Or
Addreet.,
E %OLE Hoc CifoLE MEDICINE CO.
Owensboro, K v.
Office at Slaughter & McC'ulloch's.
1
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T ti ENEW ERA. VettFtl gocuottsgo.
-PUBLISHED By- Landreth'e Fresh Garden, Seed at
Oa. Ern Nab", sa Paltlish ng Co. Hoote
r & Ballard's.
Go to 'fitontiostou ek. Meader tor wall
paper, and hotter furnisitioie wee's.
The best quality of Tim othy Hey
 
 for sale by H. Hoeree.
It A TZAR.
.teed at be Tat/teaks, is ae
.44..11 I tiara atelier.
Friday, April 11, 1890.
Club Rates.
will furnish the Weekly New
-gri and any of the publications '
nature heltoe at prices indicated:
Convn ti tser)ts st.so
Daily Post. . 10
Glob,
Sit Louis Republic
coarier-Jouruai
Cincinnati Erquirer
Century Magazine
Mt. Nicholas.
Farmer's Home Journal..
Seri Nese* Magazine ..
Book Buyer ,
Harper" Mrse„•as I ue
Herpera • etesie.
Harper's Ss :sr..
Harrer's Young Peop'e
Renshaw & Brasher, furniture
dealers and undertakers. w-'f
Dr. J. A. sou t..al I, ever hen. Nat'l
Bank. Telephone °dice and residence.
Mr. Henry Abernethy purchased
a 'very tine mare at the Browning
sale Saturday.
DF.STRUC FIVE FIRE. JOHN roWN F
LOODED.
Another Malnigett Bide • oti Ninth Many Bridges Washed Away and th
e
Continatigh Rootning.
Street De-treys A:u It A-
stable tropiorly. Jour ssro
w N, PA., April 10.-A
large part of the town hi ficoded.
The water Ions been running over the
i Three Stores With Their Contents in banks of the Conemaugh ever since
nui"-SIIPP"wed to be the Work noon yesterday'-, and the whole
Of an incendiary. borough of Woodvale is now flooded
to a dt phi of two to four feet. In
Hopkiueville Was loPart'd l'Y the 
tone section about twenty dwellings
late tornado which carried &strut.- are tinter water and two 
Oklahoman
tion to so many tali. s and homes have le•eit floated front their 
founda-
around us. It see.pe, lineever, that ttwo. About 6 o'
crock the water
it is reserved for die lustre dangerous began floe lug in Ma
rket street front
1 I int I the Conematigh and as 
the point has
alit tort. e e ement
Au Endeavor Society is to be or- I At 12:45 e't•lete: S tu d ntern•ng a
itemized by the young ',rook tot the pedestrian 
...t*)
up Ninth street
.-•"*I Methodist church.4.14, •
•3 tin I
tie Eleven veterans and alleged
. 
 
veter-
aus appeared before the local 'Dement'
.. 4.10 board for examination yesterday.
. . 4.30
• • 4•71/' Mists Genevieve A udersou returnedtat
 
 last night front Princetoa. She has
, .
tee 
been tilled up to a height of about
nine feet, a basin has been (Tented,
whth'hi is . Ise cow Miner up. Sonic
twenty sir thirty dwellings are here,
and the lower stories will all be in-
undated. Water Is one foot deep on
both streets around the club home.
and the Morrell House is seirrountled
by about a ft et of water. Tits West-
ern l'aioit has t e it eurrotneled by a
depth of several feet all the ster-
n ,on, and the sit.- of lite old Went-ern
Unhoo (Ince is covered. The lights
are all out, the easewo.le being Hood-
ed. Part t.1 the Poplar et! e-t bridge
is gone mid the Cambria bridge has
at last been washed away, and there
Is no eoinnounication with that side
or the city exerts by way of the
Penneylvania Railroad bridge. The
ground is gradually. washing away
where tie stone walls fell in ou the
banks ef Stony Creek yesterday and
it is feared the foundations of a num-
ber of dwellings may give way.
Every department of the Cambela
Mills has been closed and considera-
ble damage done to machinery. This
flood has bucti caused by the heavy
rains Tuesday night, while In some
sections the atom is reported by
farmers to have been more severe
than at the May flood. The Pennsyl-
vania Railroad embankment, near
Bridge No. 6, was badly washed
away and one track carried into the
river. The worst is likely over for
this time.
.1 itte et W." .VOCtetet.
Mr. W. B. Radford, ef Longview,
was in town Monday.
Mrs. Wooton and daughter Miss
Mai, of Longview, were in the city
Monday.
Mrs. Roe, of Philadelphia, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Dagg.
Mr. J. H Fergurson, of Pembroke,
spent Sunday with relatives in the
city.
Ike Kleeensu, of Clarksville,
spent Sunday with friends in this
city.
Mr. Otho Graves, of Louisville, is
renewing acquaintance with old
friends in the city this week.
Mrs. Ida Kaiu has returned from
Henderson and resumed her old place
with A. A. Metz.
Herbert McPherson will I •ave
to-morrow for Nashville to r.sunie
his duties on the road.
Mr. Charles Radford, of Pembroke,
was in the city Tuesday.
Mies Annie Miming, of Guthrie, is
visiting the family of Mr. M. V.
Owen.
Mr. John Wither", of Mississippi is
visiting relatives in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stowe, of
Newetead,were in town Weduesday.
Mr. G. M. Quarles and daughter,
Mites Lizzie, of Howell, were in the
city Wednesday.
Mr. Garlend Jonetes a prominent
farmer of Trigg county, was in the
city Weduesday.
John Wicks, a prominent citizeu
of the Fruit Hill vicinity, was in the
city Wedneeday.
Death or atim Besaie Bitter.
Miss Bettie Ritter, second daughter
of the late B. C. Ritter, died at seven
o'cloek this morning at the home of
her brother in-law Mr. R. L. Houl-
e-are on Clay street.
Miss Ritter has been quite sick dur-
ing the past two weeks, but her most
intimate friends and immediate fami-
ly apprehended nothing of a serious
nature until Friday afternoon when
she was stricken with paralysis and
became physically powerless. Freon
that time she grew rapidly wont) un-
til death came as a merciful messen-
ger to end her suffering.
Miss Ritter was in the 43rd year of
her age. She was a highly educated
anti accomplished lady whose society
was sought by many and whose opin-
ions were respected by all. She de-
voted a great portion of her time to
the accumulation of useful knowledge,
and was regarded by all who knew
her as one of the most thoroughly in-
formed ladies in Hopkinsville or else-
• where. She taught school for a num-
ber of years in this county and no
truer or more sincere tribute can be
paid her than to say that she possess-
ed the love, confidence and t *teem of
all her pupils.
Her death will cause general regret
wherever she is known.
The funeral will occur to-morrow
at the Christian church, of which she
was a member. The remains will be
taken to the city cemetery for inter-
ment.
An Ancient Recei pt.
1869, R. J. Lacae. Dr., Aug. 11th
to 1 tine buggy $310.00.
Rec,d pay, 11 Aug. leen.
D. M. Rogers.
A faded and musty paper bearing
the above inscription and date was
picked up near the city yesterday. It
is a curious relic of the storm's fury.
It was swept from Mr. Lucas' house
when the roof was lifted and deposit-
ed in an old field where it was founn.
the Public.
Having resigned the position which
I lately held with the Metcalfe Man-
ufacturing company to accept a situ-
ation with John R. Green St Co.,
where I will be glad to see and serve
my friends. Respectfully,
A. S. WHITE.
dltwIt.
Christian Revival concluded.
The revival which has been in prog-
ress at the Christian church during
the past three weeks was concluded
Friday eve El I. Lucas delitering his
- last sermon to a very large congrega-
tion. The result of the fleeting is
eminently satisfactory to the church
since its strength is very materially
increased numerically and other-
wise. Sixty-eight persons were con-
verted under Elder Lucas powerful
presentation of the gospel, all of
whom have been baptised and re-
ceived into the church. -
During his stay among the people
of Hopkinsville he made mosey warm
friends who will gladly welsome him
to this city again.
The following from the Lake City
Fla.) Herald, will be read with in-
terest by many people in this city
who know the groom:
Mr. Louie Levier and Miss Anna
Eaton, of this city, were united in
the holy bonds of matrimony on the
evening of April 1st, Rev. Mr. Davis
being the officiating clergyman.
The happy couple have our Lost
wishes for their future happiness and
success in life.
Clean Your Coat.
Now is the time when everybody
is cleaning up his elothes for spring
wear. A wash that is alatosit unfail-
ing in its cleansine qualities is made
as follows: Take of ammonia two
ounces, soap one ounce, soft water
one quart and a teaspoonful of salt-
petre; shake well, and let the
mixture stand a few days. Pour
enough on a cost to cover the grease
spots; rub well ; wash toff with clean
• cold water.
Wasting away, growing thinner every day.
Pg.!' child. You need lir. Bull's Worm be-
stAayeris and you would soon grow fat and
hearty. Main Ina, get me sum.
4111, 
saw a suspicious light in the rear of
I R. E. Chridisn's drugstore on Ninth
and Clay. He pouter(' and gazed
through the windows. As lie looked
the light grew brighter, and suddenly
burst into a blaze. He could be mis-
taken no longer mei at flare gave the
almost entirely recovered frotu her alarm of Ore. The volunteers were
recent illness. ; soon upon the wen.- with tlteir engine
Mr. A. A. Metz 's spring opening aim hose, but the combustible nature
was in every respect a suce:ma, and of the drugs alai cheinicabs rendered
his large establishment was Crowded it impossible for them too extinguish
throughout the day. the flames itt Dr. Christian's 
estah-
1 i Mtn E. The lire e ept towards
The many frientie if Miss Gene- the front entrance so rapidly and
vieve Anderson will be glad to learn gathered such force and fury, that
that she is rapidly recovering front the interior was one intener blaze be-
her recent illness.
Mr. Henry L. Smith is very ill of
pneumonia, at the residence of Mr.
George Weller, on West Seveuth
street.
The candidates have pulled off
their coats and each has gone in to
win. The campaign promises to be
vigorous and lively to the end.
Johnnie IL Coleman. the little son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coleman, died
Monday afternoon at the residence
of his parents on East Tenth street.
Davis Presbytery will convene with
the Goshen congregation to-day
at 11 a. ne There will be dinner on
the ground Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
Judge J. I. Landes has been select-
ed by the First Presbyterian church
of this city, to represent it at the
Presbytery which convened at Clover-
port, this week.
Mr W. S. Day isou has taken charge
of Geo. E. -Fox's branch protioce
house in this city. Mr. Fox could
not have placed his local business in
safer or more industrious hands.
On Saturday, Ma 3, the terms of
Messrs. J. D. Russ. II and Nat Gaith-
er as members of the school board
will expire. On that day an election
will be held to till the vacancies.
Dr. Juo. D. Clardy's letter accept-
ing the call to become a candidate
for delegate to the Constitutional
Convention, appears in this issue.
Verily there is no lack of good and
available timber.
Quarterly court will convene on
Monday, April 14. Over one hun-
dred appearances are docketed for the
April term anti the probabilities are
that there will be an unusually large
amount of business transacted.
Mr. Clarence Kennedy has taken a
permanent position in the dry goods
house of A. A. Metz. Mr. Kennedy
las had years of experience in the
Iry goods business and will prove a
valuable acquisition to Mr. Metz's
efficient corps.
Mr. M. B. King has been appointed
by the Governor Magistrate in the
Union School House district to till
the vacancy occasioned by the death
of Squire Everett, Mr. King quali-
fied Saturday and occupied a seat in
the County Court.
Mr. Buck Francis, an old and
highly respeet.d Htizen 1 the Bain-
bridge vicinity, died at his home
near that place Monday evening.
Mr. Francis was in the 87th year of
his age, and Was one of the pioneers
of Christian county.
Messrs. Forbes & Bro. have been
awarded the contract for building
the John Moayon block on Ninth
street, and with characteristic !welt
and energy, they will begin stork at
once and push it to a rapid comple-
tion.
Mr. A. W. Pyle has purchased the
iuteiest of Mr. Brasher in the furni-
ture business and will take possession
without delay. Mr. Brasher and his
brother-in-law, Mr. Hart Bronaugh,
are negotiating with Mr. W. F. Ran-
dle for the purchase of the latter's
confectionery.
Mr. Gentry Hillrusn has placed
his splendid trotting mere in the
hands of Mr. P. H. MeNaney for
training. She arrived from Sheffield
Sunday, and is now quartered at the
park. This is a deserved compliment
to Mr. MeNaney's skill as a trainer.
Mr. Newton S. Tillman died at his
home near the city Friday morning
after a lingering illness, of consump-
tion. He was a man of many
excellent qualities, and was esteemed
by all who knew hint. He will be
buried to-morrow at hie old home
near Fairview.
special Notice.
Each sub-union will please preyare
a suitable banner, and also sashes
to be worn in the parade on second
day's meeting of County Union,
April 26
Brethren do not fail to attend our
County Union Meeting, it is our duty,
and we should esteem it a privilege
to devote son's of our time to such
a noble cause, we as unionists es-
pouse. Fraternaly,
En. T. Covering,
C. C. Kee'y F. & L. U.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
The Kentucky Court of Appealehas
rendered a decision of considerable
importance to assessors. The court
has decided that when a persan re-
fuses to list his property for taxation
the assessor has no power to list it,
but must report to the tupervieors the
tax-payer's refusal to give his list;
and if the assessor attempts to make
the list his act is void, and the tax-
payer can enjoin the collection of the
tax.
Capt. C. D. Bell, of S..uth Chris-
tian, was in the city on business Mon-
day. He is of the opinion that the
passage of the Thorne Bill, with seve-
ral important alterations and amend-
ments, will be a great thing for the
Hopkiusville market. He thinks
that all of the tobacco from South
Christian and a large per cent. of the
Montgomery county crop will be sold
on this board.
Rev. A. C. Caperton met with a very
painful accident Wednesday while
driving a spirited *aortae. The animal
became frightened an I overturned
the buggy throwing its occupant to
the ground. His shoulder was dis-
located and lie received several other
painful bruises. Physicians were
summoned and the shoulder re-set.
Dr. Caperton is resting easily and
will soon recover.
Mr. Robt. Lucas, who was injured
by a falling building during the late
tornado, died at his home near Cale-
donia Friday evening at 10 o'clock
from the effects of his wounds. He
Was about 60 years of age and a man
who was generally loved and respect-
ed. His wife, who was in the build-
ing when it fell, survives. Tile inter-
ment took place Saturday evening at
the family burying ground.
A very strong call upon 'Squire W.
E. Warfleld to become a candidate
fora seat in the Constitutional Con-
vention is published elsewhere. The
NEW ERA is not advised as to Mr.
Warfield's intentions, but takes this
opportunity to say that if lie enters
the lists he will have a very strong
following, and if he is the people's
choice, Christian county will have a
representative whose integrity is
above question and whose ability
will command respect and whose
heart is with the people always.
fore a st remit! of water could be Butt-
ed upon the adjoining buildings.
The second story west soon ignited.
The flames leaped through tile win-
dows, and fanned by a vecy high
wind from the north, almost lapped
across Ninth street. The tower of
ths Methodist church opposite the
burning building became so heated
that paint blistered and fell from it.
It eeenied at one Unwise if theetruc-
turn would certainly be destroyed.
The wall between Christian and the
building occupied by J. R. Hawkins,
col., as a grocery store crumbled and
fell and thea the lire leaped over and
began its devastating work, spread-
ing quickly from rear to front.
About one tiara of Hawkins' stock
was saved. The building adjoining
it was soon wrapt in tire and near-
ly all of the contents belonging
to Mr. Hays mere destroyed.
The lower floor was used as a butch-
er's shop and produce house, while
Mr. Hays' family occupied rooms in
in the second story. Only a small
part of his effects were saved. The
tirewall of the Central Warehouse
checked the further progress of the
flames and confined the fire to the
district already swept.
The build ngs destroyed belonging
to Mr. Thomas Green and were com-
paratively new. They cost when
erected $4,000. They were insured
with Callis & Wallace for $3,000.
J. R. Hawkins carried a $1,500 stock,
one fourth of which was saved. He
Was insured with Long, Winfree &
Kelly for $1,0 0.
Mr. Hays carried a policy en his
fixtures, and effects, amounting to
$700. He was insured with Long,
NVinfree & Kelly.
The entire stock of drugs, including
fixtures, furniture, belonging to Dr.
Iii ristian, were destroyed. The front
door of the establishment was never
opened, the door resisting the efforts
of those who tried to force it. But
for this it is probable a portion of the
stock might have been saved. He
Was insured to the extent of $4,500.
$3,000 of this amount was with Mer-
cer h Mercer, and $1,500 with Buck-
ner tit Hays.
There is a strong and growing SDP-
picion that the fire is the work of an
Incendiary.
A Fort Leavenwort▪ h Coterie Draws$5.00o.
Twelve members of to. K, 13th in-
fantry, at the Fort, have just received,
through the Pectic Express I 'ompany.
$5.0(0, their portion of the $100.000
prize in the last drawing of The
Louisiana State Lottery. 'Me money
was paid to Sergeant hos. Marriott
and by him divided between the
twelve who had pooled their issues.
Each put in 50 cents and as luck
would have it, one of the, six tickets
purchased drew one-twentieth of the
$100,000 prize .-Leavenworth 1 Kan)
Times, Jan. 30.
sr-
pieectory Meeting.
The Directory of the Christian
County Fair Association met Ttlt E-
day at the office of Wood & Bell, and
was in session a greater part of the
day: Mr. C. W. Ware, of Trenton,
has, at the earnest solicitation of the
Board, decided to serve as ametnber
of the directory, and it is usefees to
say that he will interest the people
of his county in the approaching
fair.
Mr. A. D. Rodgers, who has. been
serving as secretary pro tem. was
elected pertnanently,'and the Board
could not have made a wiser selection.
The program for the first annual
meeting was drawn up and adopted.
A committee was appointed to take
steps looking to a reunion of the
blue and gray on the first day of the
meeting.
My wife for several years has been an
111,`alid and slowly grew worse 1 tried
th,ctors, but their skill railed. A neighbor
recommended 1)r. Bull's :•,64 r6.14 artIr I Ix and
her health began t" inend at "nee 'he
Weighs fifteen pounds nrore than she did
four months ago, and feels quite strong .it
W. estraio, Amon. 0.
Ladies Have Tried It.
A number of my lady customers
have tried "Mothers Friend," and
would not be without for many times
its cost. They recommend it to all
who are to become bothers. R. A.
PA YNE, Druggist, Greenville Ala.
‘N rite The Bradfield Her. Co., Atlan-
ta, Ga., for further particulars. Sold
by all druggists.
Much Interest has been manifested
in the last two days in the trial of a
number of attaching creditors
against Perkins A. Driver. The case
contained some very intricate and
complex questions of law and was
bitterly contested. It appears that
Perkins & Driver, being heavily in-
volved, made a sale_ of their two es-
tablishments and of a lot for $14700
cash. The attaching creditors claim
that the transfer was a fraud and in
thie the court cgneurred sustaining
the levies. The creditors wete repre-
gelded by Messrs. Stites Wood & Bell
and Jno. W. Payne. Defendants by
Jas. B. Breathitt and Landes & Clark.
MAKE NO MtSTAKK - If you have
niede up your mind to buy Hood's
sareeparilla do not be induced to
take any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla
is a peculiar medicine, possessing, by
virtue of HS peculiar combination,
prOportion and preparation, curative
power superior to any other artiele of
the kind before the people. For all
affections arising from impure bloo
or low state of the system it is un-
tua I led. Be sure to get Hood's.
TOBACCO SALES.
110PKINtiVILLE.
Sales by Nat Gaither Co., for the
week ending April 9th, 1590 of 36
Hogsheads as follows:
14 Mids. medium and good leaf,
$5 00 to 7 00.
ii Ithils. common to .niediuni leaf,
3 75 to 5 00.
13 Iiiithe common to medium lugs,
1 25 to 2 50.
Tobacco sales by Nelson & Dabney
for the week ending April 9th, 18e0
a 15 Hogsheads tobaceto as follows:
'6 hhds. lugs, $1 00 to 2 75.
hhde. leaf, 4 50 4 75 4 si5 5 00 6 50
M 7 00 7 50 8 00 8 10.
Market good and firm on good to-
accos.
CATARRH.
Catarrhal Deafness-Hay Fever. A
"few Hoene Treatment.
Sufferers are not generally aware that these
diseases are contagious, or that they are due
to the presence of living parasites In the lin-
ing membrane of the nose and euettachlan
tubes.. Microscopic research. however, mut
proved this to be a fart, Arid the result of tilt's
diacov, ry le that a einiple remedy has been
formn•ated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deaf-
ness,' anti hay fever are permanently cured in
(mm one to three simple applicatIoue made at
home by the patient once In two week..
-This treatment Is not a smill or an
ointment; both have been disearded by repu-
table physicians Sc injurious. A patnpidet
egplaining this new treatment is lent free, on
receipt 4,1 stain!, to nay nomtag-, by A. it.[Axon & son,;e17 end 3 9 West K ng St., To
ronto, Canada.-Chrietian Advocate,
Stiffer., re fr  l'atarrlial troubles
100.11111y read the aboVe.
The Triumph of Steel in Harvester
Building.
When in 1886 the Harvesting Ma-
chine made practically of steel in-
stead of wood, was introduced it was
denounced by all harvester manu-
facturers, except the manufacturers
introducing it-William Deering &
co.
-because AS THEY SAID, it was
not as durable as the wooden mach-
ines, but in reality their denunciation
iwas caused 1 the fact that they
feared that it ould overturn their
old methods o ianufacture and give
the farmers machines so durable in
structure as to prevent their frequent
reappearance to purchase another
maehine.
W'm' Deering & Co', however, per-
sisted in giving the farmers the
benefit of their iuventive ability, and
in four harvest seasons they have
eonceo every other nianufacturer
worth calling such to build an imi-
tation steel machine. For 1:490 the
terming public will see their greatest
achievement-the Junior Steel bin-
der.
s. __-
Terrible Accident.
Lot-isvieee, April 9.-Near West
Point, a few miles out on the Chesa-
peake, Ohio & Southwestern Road,
yesterday, a derrick in use in re-
pairing a trestle fell and killed four
men. A rope which held the derrick
in place broke while a large beam
Was being lifted into place, and the
derrick came down, carrying over its
supporting beams and sweeping the
men from the trestle. They were
precipitated le.5 feet into the gulch
below. Tom Bruse and a man named
McDonald were instantly killed; two
men named Lilly and forum were
fatally inj.ared. Foreman Howard
and several others were badly hurt.
Dealheio‘ Can't be Cured
By local applications, as they can
not reach the dieesseel portion of the
ear, there is only one way to cure
Deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caue-d
by an iutlanted conditions of the mu-
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflame's you
have a rumbling mound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely clos-
ed Deal netts is the result, and unless
the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to Be normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever: nine eases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous surfaces.
We will give One Hundrt d Donuts
for any case of Deafness ccaused by
aitarrie, that we can not cure by tak-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure. Scud for
circulars, free.
F. J. 111ENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
itertiold by Druggists, The.
Siberian Resource..
Ferrseuee, PA., April 10.-Count
Bokatnitiff, of Russia, sou-in-law of
Gen. Beall, of Washington, was a
passenger for the West this morning.
Ihe Count is at present Sectetary of
the Russian Legation at Athens. He
spoke of the ',spotted Siberian Rail-
way as a certainty. "Siberia," he
said, "is u onderftilly rich in minerals
which on the accouut of the lack of
traueportation facilities, remain un-
developed. Would not it be a great
stroke," he added, "If your Atneri-
can capitalists were to build a rail-
road to Alaska, where only a few
miles of water would divide the two
lines? Stranger things have
happened."
••••
Happy ilooatere.
Timmoni, Postmaster of Ida-
ville, Ind., write': "Electric Bitters
has done lucre for tue than all other
medicines combined, for that bad
feeling arising from Kidney and Liv-
er trouble." John Leslie, farmer and
stockman, of same place says: "Find
Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney
and Liver medicine
' 
made me feel
like a new man." J. W. (lardner,
hardware merchant, same town, says:
Electric Bitters is just the thing for a
wan who is run down and don't care
whether he lives or dies; he found
new strength, good appetite and telt
just like lie had a new lease ma life
Only .50c. a bottle, at H. B. Garner's
Pharmacy.
Rifled His Cow.
Mr. George Lander is without a cow
to-day as the result of a rather singu•
lar accident. Tuesday afternoon
his little boy was playing In the yard
where his cow was quartered. The
child carelessly approached near the
'pot where a young calf was bleeping,
when the cow made a daub at hint
and but for Mr. Lauder's timely ap-
pearance, would probably have gored
hint to death. Mr. Lander taking in
'at a glance the datigeroue position of
his eon, picked up a stone and hurled
it at the infuriated animal with such
precision and force that she fell dead
from the blow. The cow was struck
by the stone just at the base, of the
ear, and died almost instantly.
Einioraement.
At a meeting held March :en!), 15110,
at 'Mason's School House by Sub-
Union No. 614, forty-three members
enrolled. The following resolutions
were adopted unanimously:
Resolved 1st, That we favor the
passage of the bill now before the
Legislature of Kentucky, known as
the "Thorne Bill," to regulate the
sale of tobacco in this commonwealth.
Resolved 2d, That the above reso-
lution be sent to our Senator anti Rep-
resentative urging them to work for
Its passage.
H. I). Motets:, See y.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Andersotes
E.lectrie Prophylactic will pr. vent
Cholera and Gapes among your
Chickens. For sale by E. G. Gaither.
--
Coe no medicine among your fowls
except. Anderson's Electric Prophy-
lactic. No cure lel pay. For sale by
G. E. Gaither.
Best and cheapest Eievitor Pumps,
Call on J. J. Metcalfe. mar.2J5Inio.
Ponies wanting coal from MY Yard
ean leave their orders anti !say for the
manic, with, W. Randle, Main street.
All orders left with hiun will receive
prompt attention. E. L. Formes.
?a.iat-4 and varnishFs
LAND FOR SALE.
210 acres of :end hear fielleview
Ky. 110 acres cleared, 100 acres well-
timbered. This place has good im-
provements on it anti is tered.
Is situated in a good neighb, ood,
convenient to schools *nu chu.o
and is 2,1.i miles from Gracey, a eepot
on the I. A. & T., railroad. For
further particulars sepply to,
no,6tf. W. T. Wieetausest.
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of K raver h Harris has this dal
been theaolved by inutua, et punt. H. Keever
retiring. i.e. Hanle assume; the payment of
all the debt of the firm, and the amid Harris
I,, to Int Ve 44114i receive all the twnente of the
mceounts and claims aue the firm_u of Keever
Herrin. H. KIIAVgit.
g 11Altals.
of e best quality at 
1.E 
wyLY & BUR,NETT'S.
Their stock is tbitil
largest in the city. fr He)YOU conteraplata p9int-
1114 your house this Real Estat,,
spring it wi:t pdy you
ti c .11 on thr.m.
Call to see Jim Higgins, with Her
ry Coleman, at A. H. .tndereonei
old otstal, and get the beeetend cheap-
est groceries. and tio. thirst bran&
of Winee, !Atmore, Tobaccos and
Cigars.
1 bei
A farm containing 318 acres,
improved, 3 miles south of Trento
R. CARDIN, Trenton, K
Mar 12-2at
well
n.
y.
(1-11111'1,
Hats, Cos,
Umbrellas,
\ N )
LADIES
WRAPS
209, Main,
EVANSVILLE, IND.
P. S. Goods sent on ap-
proval with privilege of open-
ing.
8.0. Id iiCKN E JAS. 0 HAYS.
filli1KNER & HAYS'
Heal Estate.
Insurance and
Collecting Agency,
Next Door to Front Entrance
Court Howse,
Hopkinsville - - Ky
FOIt RENT-Desirable it and lot on
7th street near South Ky. I
House and lot on Bryan street. near Clay.
A house, large lot and cablue on Seventh
steed, near South Kentucky College.
5 room house on Litter*, street, $12 50 per
month.
LITT PROPERTY FOR MALE.
T. acre lot on Mouth side Princeton Street
-one of the finest resiclence locations in the
city. A great bargain.
Viva lo.s corner of Princeton Street and
Jestup Avenue.
Cheep iota near it, K. water tank.
The ice house property on 7th street near
Princeton bridge. Will sell as a whole or in
lots.l'he 
Iwill
iperty no north side h Street, near de-
brdivident Into 4 or more Iota.
W. Daniels lot on Liberty street.
pot In !Obit° suit. Good for residence, hotel
or business
One of the nioid desirable residences on east
7th street, large lot, 2 alleys, 8 room house,
out-buildluipi, etc. Price $3.750.
on.,;or the largest and best appointed rest-
dences on South Main street, with about Ili
acre lot, at a bargain.
Seven room house and all out buildings,
(.1stern and large lot, all in splendid repair,
worth r3,000. We offer for $2,21.0. Situated on
North Main street.
Your room titanic and Ian ,51:90 feet,on South
rift n la street at a bargain
The fine M. Lewis lot on Ninth street,
ambit, feet, can be diVitlett so as to makeS good
buil news Iota.
Lot On Seventh street adjoining New Era
ottee very cheap.
Five room 1401.1144E and outbuildings nearly
new, with one 01 the finest Iota on mouth Main
street. A bargain.
Acre lot with improvements on month shit
Princeton street very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
Si acre (anti T, elites fr  Honk till,-
in Pelinyra non' Frame rooms:
born and stable. Will exchange for city
pr,opert y, or sel i cheap.
'Zin acre farm 1st Oak Grove, Ky. Ole of tile
best and cheapest farms I Southern Ken-
tucky.
40 acres timber land. I niece we'd front
eettsburg, adjoining Mrs. Martha K hag.
142 acre term near West Fork of Pond
river. Good limestone land 111141 it bargain.
Vine 2,Z acre farm in Taylor county, Ky
mile, from campbellsvhie; good 8011: She
timber; stone dwelling; two teoement houses
and all our buildings. Only $3,s5ui
115 acre farm, on sinking Fork bottom land,
well 114proved, adjoining farms of Judge Joe
McCarron. Plots Renshaw and others
A cheap 51/ acre tante well improved, near
Plmbnr'keleu ac es and east side Cox Mill road. near
cdlitidd2 
acre
yclulotes.itmalarzi. 
,finely Improved with splen-
34 ranee from Pembroke,
will *ell at a bargain.
Fine tarot or 24o acres, adjoining Cerulean
Springs tract and egteneing to depot. learnt
well improved, with litu acres under g s•ml
fence. with plenty of good timber and water.
4 mom house, two teueurienta, barn, stable
and orchard, Good for wheat, tobacco or
stoelt farm and at a bargain.
CM acre tarnu near oarrettrizarg. Land
Bret-class and farm well improved. Every-
thing in good order. Priee.$17/010, one-third
cash, balance! and 2 veers all per cent.
141/ acres wAti dwelltng, tern, stables, wa-
ter and orchard, iii ratios east from city, and
threestuties fr  Fureumon's Store for $40.
The finest little tarn,. 135 acres, well im-
proved, on IA. a T Relined, between Oak
(hove aud Douglass station, In Christilan
Co. Ky. Brick dwelling 015 roams. tobacco
barn and anti equal to any in thee.,
lei acre farm known as4 the Reuben Bollin-
ger place, 9 tulles from Peinbroke. One id
the best improved farms in the county and
land very fine. • bargain offered to this
property.
The 1). T. Carter 441 acre farm, one of the
tined In South Christian. Has every neces-
sary substantial Inipro emelt inchading or-
ehard. One mile tram Elmo and only three
miles from Depot. To be gold for
division.
of
iliiitioctielays
Collecting and
,fn,,runce Agews
M-101Z
A tract of laud situated at Crofton,
Ky., containing lee acres, 10 acres in-
side of corporate limits of Crofton,
NO acres cleared and under a good
fence, stud 40 acres in good timber.
Good dwelling and all necessary out-
buildings and large shedded barn
suitable for tobacco or stock. A well
of lasting water convenient to house
and barn. Wilt sell at a bargain.
A tirst-class business house tor sale
en reasonable terms, situated on S.
E. Cur. of 9th and Clay Ste., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 125 acres, situated lie
tulles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvements'
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 acres
in timber
For sale. Iota in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
anti east of R. it. :rack.
McPherson lots situated on south
side of 15th St., hookinsville Ky.
11 desirable lots for mile. Situated
on east side of Clart eville St., In
Hopkinsville, Ky.. beemging to the
Wallace heirs, and beeng a pars of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
A farm of 105 acres 3 miles east of
Crofton, all 'limestone Hind, well im-
proved, sell at a bargaie.
400 acres of lane 8 relies south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., fo- sale. Im-
provement good and land first-class.
Terms reasonable
dwellings on Him Street for sale.
9tt66 64 44 •
I brown
• " Emit of Clarkevilie St., for
dwelling west side of Virginia St.
61 east 14 61 61
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
3 dwellings on Elm St.. at a bargain.
I dwelling ma East Linerty Street.
dwelling on East side of Virginia St.
1 dwelling near Clarksville St.
1 dwelling on West side of S. Vir. St.
1 residence on N. Bryan St. Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residence on West side of Northt
Main St., Hopkinsville. Ky., 6 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
FOR RENT.
1 dwelling on Campbell St.
1 66 
" 10th and Clarksville St.
" South side 9th St.
41 
" Elm St.
5 room house east side Jessup Av-
enue. Price $11.50 per month.
Means place situated on east side
North Main St. Large lot with sta-
ble.
Poindexter place situated on west
side of South Main St. Large house,
servants rooms and stable.
5 room house, Tenth and Clarks-
ville street. Price $12 per month.
Foe Reerr-A neat house and lot
on corner of Liberty and 10th Sts.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Walace,
jelrOffice in rooms lately occu-
pied by post-office
Hopkinsville. - Ky.
Public Notice.
Having reconsidered toy former annoubee-
inept for Jailer of Christian county, subject
to the action of the Democratic party, and
through the advice of my many friends, I
hereby announce myself as an independent
candidate for the above ()Mee.
Respectfully.
J. D. GOOD
IHUCHES'TONIC
SURE CURE FOR
Chills and Fever
For 30 Years A Success
ad this Testimony then TRY IT
For Yourself.
Proprietors have many letters Hite this.
BETTER THAN QUININE.
Mr. H. M. Kesterson, Dorsey C.. Ark.
ays: "I can certify to the fact that Hughes
mile lithe best chill tonic I ever tried. I
•onsider it better than quinine--
CURES CHRONIC CASES.
Mr. H. W. MeDonald. Laurel Hill, MIMI..
writes: "Your Hugh..' T.mie ror chills sail
v er has never failed yet and! have No'ct it
o, a number of chronic casea. It cuter thetr
.very time "
Ask for Hughes' Tonic and take no other.
PICRPSitglitiV.
ROBINSON-PETTET CO.
lAill'ISVILLE, KY.
For Sale by Druital.ts.
Junius C. McDavitt,
DENTIST,
Office: Over Kelley's Jewelry Store,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS.
Never in the history of our business have we
been able to offer as large and at-
tractive stock of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
As we can show our friends this Spring. We have left nothing out in
Our Dress Coods and Trimming Department.
But have added everything that is New in Imported Novelties in all the
newest shades, in fact the books do not contain all that
e are able to show this Spring. In
White Coods, Flouncing. Laces &Embroideries,
We defy any house in the West to show a larger stock
and meet our prices. In
Hosiery, Cloves and Handkerchiefs.
,i,ei.verny
We have evet ything that is new, not one Novelty has been left out.
Our Yankee Notion Department.
suigsg(egtileutililoente  it% ienCerymileorne.se
Neckwear that all the books contain can be found in our house both Itupor-
nNioonvtheisty 
in Ldies and Gentlemen's
of hard study could not have
ted and Domestic. Our 
a 
Carpet, Rug and Lace Curtain Room
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers has returned will be one of the most attractive departments of our store this Spring.
front Chicinnati where her excellent Every new pattern and colorings will meet your eye as you approach the
taste and long experience in the mill- room, Matting and Rugs in endless varieties. A full line of Emerson's
fi ery business enabled her to make Shoes and the beat $2.00 Ladies Shoes in the world.
her pU reliases on terms which will 
should I advantageous to her patrons. She
3-it-t.o..day !goods to he had upon the tuarkael
selected nothing but the very finest C O.
PREMIUM JACK, CILDEet‘
For the Reason of 1800, may be found at the stable of the undersigned, on the Princeton road within theft*,
of HopkinsvIlle.
YOUNG OILDEROY, a Black Spanish,Jack, bred by the late C. M. Bell, foaled Nov. 20, INS, full 143 hands
high, of flue length, heavy built, good form, tine hair, quick and active. Has proven himself one of the meet and
best breeders in the State. Was got by Old Gilderoy, a thoroughbred Spanish Jack: he by Imported Mimeses&
out of an Imported Jennett from Spain. let. dam, Prunells, was got by son of Imported Black Monareh; dam
Maggie Brown by theVremium Imported Garrenois, Star of the West, etc.
TrENEINEEIs
Will be permitted to serve mares at $10.00 the season. Mares proven not to be with foal can be returned next
season free of charge. Negotiable notes due and payable 1st day of August, 1890, will be required at time of ser-
vice. Care taken to prevent accidents, but will not be responsible should any occur. We ask no man's
patronage unless he thinks our stock worthy. Come, see and judge for yourself. Season has commenced and will
end July 1st. 1890.
w. mar. TO1711EISEST 4:30.
e Mill Still Grids Lower Prices
Than Ever were known in the history of the 
CLOTHINGBUSINESS
Of this city. The country demands Low Prices, and we have and are
answering the call, beyond their most sanguine expectations. All who
call to see us are pleased, and carry home more goods, and better
goods, ano still have more money left than they expected. We were
lucky in striking a Bankrupt Sale and bought a large lot of
/3.112.a. eii3.04EME4
At 50 per cent. on the dollar, and we are selling Ithem at less money
than any merchant in town can purchase them. Therefore we can sell
our farme? customers a suit cheaper than any house in this city, or
even cheaper than he could buy at wholesale if he was a merchant.
We are just receiving a handsome line of Gents, Suits for
1:)3r•lialg. 'Trade,
In Black and Fancy *Worsted, Corkscrew, Cheviots, Etc., made up in
Sacks, Cutaways and Pi ince Alberts. An elegant line of Cutters As Cros-
sett's Neckwear. Also a fine line of Lilly, Brocket & Co., and Spencers
& Hooker's
E'I1'J:110 3E--3EC:)MgE3.
It is useless for us to mention prices, as no living man can buy Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, or any kind of goods without seeing them and comptiring
prices and quality. So we invite you to come and examine, and we are
sure to sell you what you want. The famous Plymouth Rock
1FI.A.1%TrIVE5 9IVCO CORTMEILIEL.
SUITS $14 MADE TO ORDER, FITS GUAR&NTEED.
/--* Fine Suits made to order on short notice. Call on us before pur-
chasing, and we can save you' from 25 to 50 per cent.
Pye, Dicken & WalL
Bulletin of Bargains
 
FOR  
THIS WEEK.
It is full of Interest to Buyers of Clothing' Men's Fur-
nishings, Boots and Shoes. Read it:
A new shipment of Childs' Suits, beautiful patterns, $1.00.
Children's Kilt Suits, worth $4.00 to $5.00, only $2.00 to $2.50.
Gents' Imported fine dress Kid Gloves for Monday only), 750. This is an offer
without parallel. They are the celebrated "Fownes" make, and retail everywhere at
$1.50 to $2.00.
A genuine French neck Balbriggan Undershirt, worth 50c, for 25c.
Fine gauge double frame British Sox, worth 25e, only 150.
Gents' Celluloid Collars, all sizes aud shapes, only Sc. 4.
I :eine' Celluloid Cuffs, only 10c.
Most handsome line of young Men's tine, all-wool, Fancy Cheviot Suits, worth
$15.00, only $8.50.
Young men's fine all-wool Black Chevoit Suits, so popular just now, worth
$12.50; only $8.50.
Most elegent line of men's fine Worsted Pants, S different patters, worth $4.00,
only $3.00.
25 dos chilthe remnant Knee Pants, made from merchant tailor's remnants, worth
$1.2.5, only 750.
Mothers should see the splendid bargains we are giving in boys' heavy-ribbed,
fast Black Stockings at 714c, and the best, seamless, double heels and toes Stockings,
worth 250, our price 12tie.
We will put on sale in our SHOE DEPARRMI•:NT this week:-
Men's good, wand, seamless London cap, front lace Shoe, worth $1.25, for 90c.
Boy's warranted solid seamless shoes at 95c.
Geo. E. Keith's celebrated Bee Line Men's Shoes, worth $2.00, only $1.50, This is
the same shoe that has been sold in our store for several years as the best $2.00 shoe
on earth. Don't fail to get a pair at such a bargain.
Ladies' nice, fine, soft Dongola Button Shoes, Opera and Common Sense D. & E.
lasts, as good as any ordinary $2.00 shoe, only $1.50.
Atiderson's Wenderful $1.99 Shoe is having the run it so richly deserves. Why
should you pay $2.50 or $3.00 for a Ladies' flue shoe if you can get as good a one for $1.99.
For hard, every day wear, try Anderson's Wear-for-Ever Shoes, and you'll never
have any other.
Free with every Knee Pants Suit, costing $3.00 and over, a Castonet Wheel.
TERMS: CASH, ONE PRICE IN PLAIN FIGURES.
I. H ANDERSON & CO,
NOS. I AND 3 MAIN STREET, CLASS CORNER.
WEST SIDE PARK,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
1890. Spring Running Meeting. 1890.
Begins Saturday, April 2(411, and ends Saturday, May 3rd.
All the noted Horses of the South, West and California will be here. Half-fare rates on
all Railroads.
G. M. FOGG, President. C. H. GILLOCK, Seetetary.
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VOICE
Agents wanted to al gi It is r perfect win-
L'"''' '""" H.."• '•  Ible I Finless Clothes IIA w ter line. sample
"""''..: '''''''' '''"‘ Lines: i o more, •line sent, by mail
.... s - *abr. i o, .
•••S•II. -•••• .• •• 41 ••• • '•'''" ''• r °the% pin. need- gm A , A tor 50c., alp.) 5tift-
• ...mai I oov """ l'"*"''' '' ed it lemis the • • • • • line by mai. 41.Z5
'LAS. Weir* *P... •"'' l'"""- b it t 1,,at ., ,,,I Al 1,,...( 1•1••••••p: epatiO Tor cir-
,,, Wad MOM sr. ISIINO .. .77• e, , '
a .411{111m.% footles ssi hour pi, .- eUlatio, price list,
cksiliesd.. ,11./t Irt4./...• O*1111•1 alktrVIO. the
Wilil"' Mk". 11."-""'rl. " . to it ,rtird cannot PIN L lidt.'1.0TH NIAwriest .4 Awe es.. tome. LINZ CO!
•eyaglig lar net We your •Ibwow 'MOW olr
1.dasgag IN& ertiers ranee. te 17 Hermon St., Worcester, Mass.
pay Oa OM ellia.' W .1 Lt-
..% Ow. ,IMema. -1
• wnie=40. year maim mi
rat e•orli bee. I ria...:1
rel'a as 7. &b..
oseesseattelitaltrZer•ti.
Ws wk./a. be Owe fez-
Wen Ilair Waren Kerry
al. who a.. bold ersitapaa• lisaskon=sigurt proem
we start Y011 ia Mess,
wee./ Weer le. aed Imre all been. 111 We yororlf W•
gab eleribut many: 1•41 wilt gran yea If you 41.1 delay entil
=weber wee Weed yea Is year pub of Or rower( If roe
Si. bale ree b• shift plet up rid Ile._tprial ud-
na a...Ma • Ibreed ele•bbibruanw • ea, tea. ten
dollar LleadiallielaWb Albums ort or ha seid io
Fee. int& &Mad le 111 erbroo Vol(o( A
Mbeb. Clan. .;tr aoreree.iyiks.11androbne ethane iurb• •
robed. Lam. Mao. Grantee bersebrie woe larowe, Aimee r
aig abeallellea Aa• ear o.
• o••• • eucc....falikee.11. Ilene rade oa dubl-ilible or gm.
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DETECTIVE DOWNEY,
1te MRS. CASHEL HOEY.
CORN ODGi'
situated in a fe-
licitously chosen
part of an emi-
nently genteel
suburb, w i ch
shall be called
"out or its prop-
er name for obvi-
ous reasons, was
a desirable resi-
dence. Its desig-
pnation was pre-
osterous, but
that slid nut matter; suburbs have a char-
tered right to silliness in the matter of
names. There were adiniring friends of
the handsome Mrs. 'Morrison who held
that it was an equally original anti sweet
idea of hers to call the brand new 'rill t.
with all the modern improvements and
the day-after-to-morrow's fashion in dec-
oration, Quern lodge, for among the
glowing reminiscences of her unmarried
estate with which Mrs. Morrison was
wont to entertain the elite of Riverside
feats in the hunting field figured con-
spicuously. Note it is well known that
there is no more effectual means of con-
veying a suggestion that one is of "coun-
ty" antecedents than free and familiar
use of the jargon of hunting, especially
when the listeners know nothing at all
about packs and meets, runs and btanks,
and are bashfully dubious concerning
the difference< between a pad and a brush.
The handsome ared dashing Mrs. Morri-
son was somehow understood to have
"come down" in position by her mar-
riage with Mr. Morrison, who had noth-
ing of the county, but a good deal fef the
counting house, about him, anti the ea-
pression was mainly due to that sweet
idea of calling the villa Quern Lodge.
" As a tribute to the memory of my dear
hunting days-I hope you don't think it
foolish(' she would say. with a glance
from her dark eyes and a flash of her
white teeth, which largely aided the
male auditor to think it a capital notion.
As a matter of fact the neighborhood
knew nothing about Mrs. Morrisiatewhile
all that anybody could want to know
about Mr. Morrison was easily to be
learned. He was a good looking, well
dressed, prosperous man of about 45, in
whose manners the observant might
have found a certain watchfulness and
guardedness, combined with rather labo-
rious politeness--something like the man-
ner of the obsequious yet peremptory
persons who "walk" the great shops-
very clever in business and notoriously
devoted to his handsome wife. His ac-
tual -position was that of manager of the
Uphill and Downdale bank in Magog
street, E. C., a trusted and flourishing
concern, although not of very old stand-
ing as the longevity of banks is counted,
to whose prosperity the experience and
ability of Mr. Morrison bad largely con-
teibuted, and he had occupied that well
paid post for flee years previous to his
meeriage and the setting up of his home-
hold gods at Quern Lodge, an event now
five years old.
The brand new villa had been im-
proved anti beautified with each Inc-
ceeding year, for Mr. Morrison liked ,
comfort in its moist advanced forms;
Mrs. Morrison too was a person of refined
tastes; and it was now as nearly perfect.
a residence of its kind and pretensions
as could be found within two hours'
drive of Hyde Park Corner. The house
was large and commodious: the taste-
fully laid out lawn and gardens, the
modest ehow of glass, the admirably
contrived stable and coach house, not to,
be suspected from the front of the house,
the well kept shrubberies, had a gener&i.
air of completeness and order which im-
elied vigilance and taste on the part of
the owners of all these good things; but
also meant money. Mrs. efecrisone pret-
ty little open carriage, her pair of po-
nies, the neat brougham which conveyed
her to dinners and theatres in town, her
unimiSeachable toilets. concerning which
she would observe, with the glance and. 1
the flash before mentioned, -I always I
dress so simply, you know: I love sent-
plicity"-these also meant money. It had. ,
happened once that a nem who had been
dining at Quern Ledge. where very good
dinners were given and capital Saturday-
to-Monday house parties werean institu- '
tion during the season, reraarked with
languid and transient curiosity to a fel-
low guest that he wondered how Morri-
son did it, for it was wcitl done, goodel
form all round, must cost a deuce of a. I
lot, and they had never beard that Mor-
rison had money. To this it had been. •
suggested by the other party to the con-
versation that it was &deuced good thing;
to be in a bank. because you could al-
ways get to know-what was going on,.
don't you know, and there were wind,
falls to be had perpetually. His conese
panion looked doubtful of the soundness j
of this observatien, but propounded the,
bright idea that no doubt Morrison hail
got money with "her." And then, as
the unaccountable way in which impres-
sions do get takni up and statemests
spread, it became accepted in the Morri-
sons' society that Mrs. Morrison had
a good deal of money, presumably et
"county" origin. and expectations as
well. No dietinct assertion on these
points was ever traced to either the hus-
band or the wife, but when, at the
height of one London season, the hospi-
talities of teesern Imago were suspended
and Mrs. Morreon canceled her engage-
meats for three weeks, appearing at.
church eadyand in= ravishing mourning
'centime those people who troubled ,
themseives at all about the Morrisons' j
affairsasetrrued that the erpeetations had
probably fatten in. This notion was
conewmed -when, from Mrs. Morrison's-
temporary-eclipse, she emerged with the •
adrAmi brilliancy of several diamond or-
!laments saf remarkable beauty and value
--and &chained to an early caller that. ,
the stoneaformed part of a leiacy.
"My poor uncle, Count \Nalsh-you
may havenseen theiannouncement in the
papere-died at Vienna, having remem-
bered me most generously in his wilL
An Irish name? Yes. dear Mre Dew I
ham, the Vealishes were of Irish origin.
bat one beanch of the family has been 1.
settled in Austria for generation& Of
course the diamonds are only what I
like to think of as the sentimental por-
tion of my dear uncle's legacy."
"Very gratifying indeed," said Mrs.
Denham. reflecting the while on the pre-
sumable suisfactoriness of the substan- '
tiel portion. "Then you were a Walsh?"
"Oh, no," replied Mrs. Morrison. with
a broad, calm smile of explanation, "the t
Wahl:tea me ray mother's people-I am
a Prothere." Mrs. Morrison's way of
saying this conveyed so ageeeable an im-
pression of franknews that Mrs. Denham
felt theneafter le knew all about the
Wabilses and Protheroes. She, how-
ever, together with the rest of the Mor-
rigours' wciety. had to takes both families
cn trust: for neeer were people so free
from, ties of kindred as the fortunate
mestere of Quorn Lodge. Of all the
!lumens*. visitors to the villa at River-
!side. not one claimed reeationship with
its genial master and his handsome wife.
Die ea.rly sun has rarely shone upon a '
!more °en:forte:Me ;spectacle than the
;dining room at Quart' lodge presented
on, one fine summer's; mot-neve. in //385,
•with Mr. and M.rs. Morrieon 'seat°. at
their inveriahly early breakfast; ono at
,
either sides of a luxuriously spread round
table plateedl in the deep bay of a w in-
dow which type tell upon a terrace gier-
den, rich with roses. The handson ie
'Mr& Morrison was one of those e c-
ceptsonal wens et who look well in til e
morning; she a lways slept soundly, sh
never fretted t bout anything or any-•
body; her styL of morning dress was
perfect, and n enarkable for its costly
aimplicity: she invariably began the day
with entire se f complacency, and we
all know that t iere is nothing more be-
coming. Son thine outeide. and sun-
shine inside. s n atmosphere perfumed
with rose scent 4, everything good to eat
at breakfast th et could be wished for by
a pair whe d identical views on the
rank and inse ortance of eating among
the pleaelems of life, some agreeable
matters let k over, postponed from
yesterday en a ccount of last night's din-
ner Party. a :harming scheme bur Mr.
Morrisceee ve ry short vacation to he
elaboratect-it, was quite idyllic, after
the menner et the modern idyll, in which
the poetry is toothy left out. The con-
jugal talk al s very cozy anti cceiflden-
nal, and Mr_ Morrison stirted to catch
his Wain due course; only FL slight
deviance fron custom had distinguished
the morning ; from its predeceseers. It
was Tardier morning. Mrs. Morrison
bad; sot ghns ced at "What the World
Heys," east pit ked out little bits of infor-
mation*, thi ) benefit of her 'Judean&
who> sesarsed his serious, newspapers for
railway Nadi 1110 Mrs. Merriam,'
teakup.72•1+ Morrieon'at
departUre, she found that it oifered Its
matters the tempting prinieur of a ro-
mance ingleal life: it was not a story
without an example; hilt it was striking
enough. A man of old family and long
descended estate, having been pereist-
()tidy rubbed during the whole of his
minority by his guardian-who, %then
accounts had to be rendered, squared
them with a revolver-had betaken him-
self to the colony of Victoria with the
startlingly stuall stun of ready money
which could be rescued, and. had been
lost sight of and forgotten for many a
year. What The World had to say of
Charles Barrington was that after a long
period of patient, but not highly re-
munerative industry. he had suddenly
become wealthy by a vast legacy. lie
had been in the employment of one of
the great squatters, a childless man, had
won his confidence, and now,found him-
self his heir. The World had further to
say that Mr. Barrington was eager to
apply a portion-it would not really be
a very serious portion-of his great
wealth to the redemption of his ances-
tral estate. and would probably make
the ancient and picturesque, but long un-
inhabited manor house of Draxton his
principal residence, much to the advan-
tage of the county of Norfolk, which
had suffered for several years from the
extinction of a former foyer of refined
hoepitality and Conservative influence.
"What a lucky fellow," thought Mr&
Morrison, as she laid down the news-
paper and took up her flower basket and
scissors, preparatory to her daily raid
upon the roses. "And what a prize
matrimonial! There's nothing about a
wife. The chase of the colonial Crcesus
wiil be as funny as a New York com-
petition for a live lord." And then she
forgot all about The World's pritneur
Mr. Morrison had a busy day of it.
The Uphill and Dmendale bank had
been turned into a limited liability com-
pany on the death of one of the partners
in the original firm, in whose employ-
ment Mr. Morrison had been from his
early boyhood. One of the thee backs
of a limited liability concern. front a
certain point of view, is that it implies a
directorate: for directors, especially if
they are fussily disposed and new tangled
by their functions, are apt to make
themselves obnoxious to the responsible
employes. just as an in-coming minister
may bother the permanent &heists in an
office of the state, who naturally know a
great deal better than he how its busi-
ness ought to be done, or left undone.
Mr. Morrison had been singularly for-
tunate in his directors for 'some year‘:
they had every reason to be satisfied
with results as these were laid before
them; some of theni knew nothing about
banking business, and did not want to
expose their ignorance to a nominal sub-
ordinate who was an expert; others had
60 much tO do of greater moment that
their attendance at the board meetings
of the stable and steady going "U. and
D." was merely perfunctory. The
chairman. too, was a very comfortable
person, who made unctuous speeches,
liked a florid tone in the reports, and was
immensely popular with the sharehold-
ers. In fact. up to a recent period,
things at the "U. and D." had been, like
Mrs. Gamp's slumbers at The Bull, Hol-
born, too comfortable to last; but a death
vacancy in the directorate had occurred
early in leak and Mr. Morrison was be-
ginning to regard the direct,* who had
been elected in the place of tee entirely
harmless deceased, as a pestilent fellow.
Lf Mr. Trehes-ne had been as well in-
"I fear so. think so."
"Are you prepared?"
"Yee if I can get time."
"Noe. tell me all ..'ent it."
The contending eentences of the long
couference between Mr. and Mrs. Morri-
son are all that need be recorded in thia
place. The wife's behavior had amply
justified the husband's confidence in her
good sense and her stronis nerves.
"Let me goover the points once more,"
said Mee Morrison. "The discovery that
the title deeds, leases and other securi-
ties connected with Draxton are mis.sing
from the hank need not necessarily be
made until this Barrington returns; you
eseerte I be telegraph at whet date
GAD
Gathered and Given to the l'oblic dust
as; .1 wa.
A tlopkinsville young lady who
YR rev.- 1 I y reeirited front it rather
extended visit II eeveral neighbor-
ing cities has Ile leem than (Weft.'
Seal pa dangling from her girdle, no
leo than twelve immeent war ill
young hearts swinging to her tering.
Her daily correspoudeuce is; et)
voluminous that it requires a speci
messenger to earry letters to the
trains she is wise and doesn't pat-
ronize the poet office. \ Verily the
Hopkineville girl goes forth to
quer.
formed as he was inquisitive, he might
have induced Mr. Morrison to make up
his mind upon a point which he was in
the habit of revolving, but in this re-
spect the manager had the advantage of
the director, and beyond inspiring Mr.
Morrison with intense dislike of him, Mr.
Treherne had not as yet seriously dis-
composed that cautious and long sighted
person. He had, however, made him-
self particularly obnoxious to the man-
ager at the board meeting held on the
inrticulai day at which this simple story
hae arrived. and it was with an ill regu-
lated sensation of irritation that Mr.
Morrison saw Mr. Treherne step into the
compartment of the train in which lie
had already taken his place, and heard
his cheerful remark that lie wais going
out of town for IS week.
Of course the two men had their even-
ing papciF. and Mr. Morrison settled
himself to his Pall Mall immediately,
while Mr. Treherne. who would have
liked to talk, resigned himself to The St.
James'. The primenr of that morning's
World had already lost its freshness and
its start; the story of Mr. Barrington, of
Draxton, figured in the columns of both
journals with ronunents and moralizings
after the respective fashion of each, and
Mr. Morrison and Mr. Treherne. having
simultaneenisly discovered the romance
in real life, looked at each other on
reaching the end of the paragraph.
"Read this-about the young fellow
out in Melbourne?" asked Mr. Treherne.
Mr. Morrison nodded.
"Lucky dog'. Seems to have deserved
it, too. Odd sort of experience in a
man's life-to be born to wealth, and
lose it through a precious rascal; then to
have it thrusz upon him like this. If I
were in his Metes I ishouldn't eecumber
myself with an old house and a lot of
land in a dreary country, especially now
when every wiee MUll'a object is to get
rid of property of the kind; but each
one to his taste. I know what I should
do if I catne in for such a good thing; I
should," etc., etc. Thins Mr. Treherne
talked on in an animated strain. Mr.
Morrisati die not interrupt the flow of
his retuares by a single word, he merel:y
fanned himself very slightly with has
Pall Mall, and thought-elle does not
know. Ileeloes not know."
When Mr. Morrison reached home he
surprised hisseolemn butler by going into
the dining nom and asking for a little
brandy: hat ing drank half a gland'''.
he looked at himself in the mirror, was
apparently reassured. and stepped out on
the lawn to join his wife, according to
custom.
"Fel i;1:-.41 s ;e are notegoing out, and
that nolody's: coming," be said to him-
self. aa he made hie way to the garden
bench oil which he sat; her dress, com-
posed of cream. colored muslin and lace,
sweetly but expen.sively rumple, making
a spot; oe light against the hackgrowed
of dark skint's.
If dr. Negri ton had felt ill or been up-
set by tetything during tee day, the ef-
fects were not diacernede, and the out-
oferele %all' glass of brandy remained a
secret:, between hineelf and the solemn
butler. Tee tete-a-tete dinner-was good,
perfectly served. and its progems was
unmarkei by any incident. Mrs. Morri-
eon wee not of a sentimental turn, or
ghe might have remarked that her hus-
band regarded her with unusual atten-
tion. :le was, indeed, studying her ap-
pearaece. and after she left him alone
fos -the conventional quarter of an hour,
he actueely but unconeciously said aloud:
"She . er looked better or stronger
in her Lfe. There's no fear of her."
Mee Morrisun wag rending the current
numeer of London Society by the light
ef a lace shaded lamp, as she reclined in
an easy chair of the very last invented
kind. Her attitude and the disposition
of the light would have been favorable
to a study of her. Her tall, lissom figure
displayed lines of strengths and firmness,
the full throat WRS a fitting support for
the rather large head, the handsome reg-
ular features, bright courplexion, and
messes of rich dark hair, not fine enough
to indicate a tensitive organization, but
ef the texture that bespeaks a pleasure
loving one. made up-an attractive picture
of its kind. This was not an elevated
kind. It had once been remarked by a
sylph like creature with flaxetelleir and
pale eyrs. that "if it were not for Mrs.
Morrieons taste in dress there would be
eemething very bat niaidisli about her."
The observation was not entirely devoid
of truth. When coldly surveyed she
owed her eleganeesto her clothes: her re-
finement to her sur roundings. Without
these see would haeelly have looked like
a lady: but in anyguise an observer of
her unmasked face would have read
therein boldness and readiness.
Mr. Morrison once more regarded her
intently as he enteree the draaving room,
seated himself, and itook up alook. He
was an inattentive reader, his eyes were
constantly directed towards the table
clock at his wife's elbow, and when the
silver chime rang out ten herose and
approached her. :She put down the
magazine and amiled-but for a moment
only. He touched her on the shoulder,
and said:
"Will you go to your room and tell
Louise diet she need not wait for you,
and will you then come back to mt.,
here? I have something to hay, and we
must n. it lie interrupted."
It was ehantetenstio of lier that she
did not ask a question.
"Certainly, I will," was all she said,
and in a meruent she had left the room.
She returned quickly, erect found him
still standing by her vacaat chair. She
put out her hand to him asuilie said:
"Has it come? So weer II V
-
-• •
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RAD FLOOD NEIN
The Waist Break en the Miesiseippi
Ids of the River Occurred Yes-
terday.
The Levees' A liviVe fish Point, ism
Give Away- dila at Tremendous;
Voluttle oaf Water since's&
Ever) fling I lc lore
The tobacco men of Louisville here
suffered u great blow in the dest
lien of the splendid and Mews lig
warehouses'. The effect can not lint
be extremely theme roue te I lie
foloseen tonrket. i teen
than prolotiple they %, ill :1%% astt
the aetiiin of the legislature tionti lo
Thorne hill heroic they titer ens
seeps to rebuild. In the e%eill ef Its
paemitse many e ill teleitilen the II•-
Mess, Tor
5a*
If Alien- is one thine white' de-
mande tLe immediate attention of
the city council more than any other,
it is the' condition of Seventh street
between Liberty and the Railroad.
The remidente of the; portion oi the
city are entitled to sonic return for
the moneY they eily into the tune-
ury. Appropriations are made every
year to repair streets whieh do not
need work half so bad as this part of
Seventh. It is one of the most im-
portant of the city's thoreugfaresi and
more traffic passes over this portion
than any other street. The titmice
with which it is macadamized would
answer admirably for building pur-
poses if thee. were not too large. 'flue
gullys are sufficiently deep after-
ward to drown a mate Fortunately'
for those who are forced to drive
over this part ef the street there art<
shops within easy reach where their
vehicles may be repaired. The pave-
ment also needs attention. It is too
narrow, too old, too dilapidated and
too little. The mystic 7 would do
well te have the neeessary repairs
made at once.
It .
ARKANSAS CITY, ARK., April 5.-
News has reached here of a 1nel break
in the levee juet aboVe 'tit Bali Peed,
Miss. The break occurred yesterday
and was a complete eurprise, Ill4 the
river Was falling mid the levee was
thought to be safe. The levee it as
Mewl fifteen feet high end was eon-
sertieted primevally of sand. Late
yesterday evening the erevuese was
nearly WO feet wide and very deep.
It is widening very fast and there ie
no telling how much wider it will get
before the ends ean be laetrile& Cat-
fish l'oint is on a big bend in the riv-
er, elound Landing being about tett
miles below and Bolivar Landing be-
ing about the same dietetic,- Mime.
Tile entire bend is ei cultiention.
The prince al piantio eine are the
"Stiller, the Connelly, Die :emelt, the
Edmunds end the Ousley places
The break occurred het wtwo tee me-
ter and tee (7.'1111'11y plaices. Every
eve of these plantatious are alrearly
flooded and the depth tt ill be
ieached by the enter te el mit Le
*et'
"You would be ,surprised at the
nuniber of policies we have written
for parties desiring to insure against
loss from tornadoes," srid a promi-
nent insurance agent yesterday.
"The people have learned a sad les-
son fronethe late disaster. The next
storm will find many of the most
prominent farmers in Christian
county ready to receive it."
.0•
Speaking of April fool jokes! John
Ellis is very niuch puzzled over the
mysterious contents of a letter he re-
ceived by a messenger Tuesday. I
don't know what the uote said, but
I don't think John was particularly
pleased with it. He tried hare to
trace it to its source but up to this
time his efforts have beet futile.
•*,
I certainly hoer that the new
Southern periodical known as the
"Confederate Veteran Magazine"
may prove a success, and judging
from the first three numbers of its
initial volume I believe it will. Ite
publiebers seem to be inibued with
a spirit not entirely mereenary and
their aim, the perpetuation of South-
ern pride in the glories and achieve-
ments of Southern arms, certainly ap-
peals to every heart which ever throb-
bed beneath a jacket of gray. The
first three numbers are modest aud
unpretentious, but there is some-
thing about the neat little pamphlet
which seems to say that it will fill
a long felt want iu the homes of
Southern families. TI ere is still
great room for improvement, howev-
er, both in its mectianical make up
and in the choice and select:  of its
matter. The former deficiencies will
be in some measure remedied at an
early slate when the place of publica-
tion will be eliauged from Atlanta to
Nashville. Here the best facilities
will be at hand and the prees work
need uot be defective.
The Southern Bivouac was upon
the thretehold of a promieing and
prosperous existence when it was
scooped by the Century several years
ago. It had grown into importance
as a periodical and ite list of contrib-
utors included the very brightest
stars in the literary galaxy of the
South. It was carefully edited,
lieu. Duke is am polished writer as
he is L. eit, N. lobbyist excellently
printed, and withal a highly credita-
ble exponent of Southern ideas and
mirror of Southern sentiment.
There isno reasen why this new
(Relate should not become all, anti
more than the Bivouac promisee! to
be, with judicious management and
careful work.
e`•
Its publiehers haveu't comulted
ine abeut its policy or asked my ad-
vice as to the course to pursue. If
they had I would say : "It is too nar-
row in name and too limited iu ob-
ject. Withouteilisparaging your no
ble ambition to keep alive the pa-
triotism whieteeetrer,s,ed your hearts
throdiflittose stirring timer, or your
desii0 to (serpetuate the glory which
your. valor wrung from defeat, I
would 'suggest that you make your
publication wider mid broader in its
seeps. and isphere. Why the South-
eru Veteran? NVIty not a great
Southern periodical reflecting the
sense and sentiment of the South?
Why not a Southeru inagezlne sent
monthly to the %world richt with the
treasures of Southern thought, flash-
ing with the brilliency of Southern
fancy, set with the jewel% of South-
ern wit, and ladened with the deli-
cate odors of Southern lauds? that
rich and rare aroma so sought for, so
prized, which must neetis be given
out through the columns of Northern
periodicals." The South is in need
of such a publication as I suggest
above. On its pages the triumphs of
Southern arms, the reminiscences
of camp tire and battlefield might be
told by the surviving heroes, while
minds which explore other channels
might find a vehicle for the trans-
missions of more progressive thought
and broader ideas.
POEMS VERSUS PEANUTS.
AMnyditwrveanburInsgtsvepoery tm1111Thbui,red.; ay nights
Ile writ al from arly morn till eve,
Except, of course, mi ?Sunday.
He sings of sweet Ilene mg drawn out,
t of hope% cut through the
• rwi drdit 1st- rhyme
Ile's very gay, then taciturn.
And scathingly
(That's where we get"pini"ifi,•..
when Poetising Plato's sclitsal--
Tor the. es he rleollrn tile 4.011114 r) through
Fr  'Cisco's bay to Fundy's.
I'd rilall'ht ercrfaileY'hilfrsithMl. lx,reludiii ;.ws.er"
e De Witt C. 1.. ckwood in the April eteit
turns out that the New York descend-
ents' of the famous old Commodore
have really become the owners of die
Mackey lines, the recent deal of the
Pen nsy I van ia Coin pau y and the
Louisville and Nashville in securing
control of the Louisville, New
Albany ate! Chicago, or "elouon"
road, will fade into t tuallsised oue
compared with it.
The 'neve will undoubtedly be of
great benefit to Louleville, to which
city the Vanderbilt'. have *ewe)*
been very friendly, I it will Mahe
far "hurt ef tip 15 feet. else 
rr rin for tee Peneeylvanin
14'11, III/ to Bolivar L•stirtrov anti 
(' lent mid the Loui voile It idee
ie. • o bridge," Ai this
hclp it• increase lite depai Wft-
ter there and miter melees %%twee
bell/W. Tile irfeibk i•
.4/IA lo ilt• by fur lite ts•...e.1 ads Ilia',
tins yet oveurr. d ott the et iseiseippi
Mile A tremendous volti tee of water
etimitig nut tif die crevasse ii"d is
*weeping everything betore it ; house- .
eribe, stables and fences are being
washed away. Many bead of stock
have already been lost, Mis L. T.1
Martin losing fifteen mules. Nearly
all the corn, lute and cotton eeed
two or three plantations have been
ept away el ready. No lives were
lost. l'Ile muttering that will neces-
sarily follow this disaster will be
great. The condition of affairs on the
other side of the river was bite
enough before, and this break will
make mattere metal worse. 'flue
planters on that tette olf the river,
immediately eppoeite is place, are
getting into somewhat better shape.
They have been busy loading their
steck ou barges preparatery to taking
them to the prairies in Arkaneas
le:witty, this State, tuid there are now
a number of the barges ready for
tranoportation.
A Mall and two children were
drowned to-day at the Cat Fish point
break in the
-0-
J. W. Raymond. pastor Presbyter-
ial' church at Brownsville, Tenn.,
says: "'Owen's Pink elixture' will
regulate the bowels better than any-
thing ee ever used. For teething
ihildren it is a most valuable reme-
dy. Per sale by all druggists.
THE GROWING WHEAT.
Its Condit ion in Celestial. and Adjoin-
ing COUsilies.
The Louisville Courier-Journal of
yesterday contained reports on the
condition of the growing wheat from
more than half of the counties in
Kentucky. We give below the
reports from Christian and neighbor-
ing counties:
CHRISTIAN COUNTY.
W. T. Radford, the largest wheat
grower of thIs county sod of the
State, save: "I have extuniued my
own wheat fields and of «event! of
my neighbors who are large wheat
growers. It is difficult to make a
correct estimate at this time. The
crop ham 'suffered 'severely from the
severe frost which followed its
extraordinary development during
a mild winter. Its present condition
indicates a loss of twenty-five per
cent on an average crop. Grazed
fields are in a better condition thee
ungrazed fields. The crop is
improving rapidly at present." The
wheat crop of Christian averages
over 500,000 bushels. Mr. Radford a
crop is from 10,000 to 14,000 bualiels.
CA 1.11w ELL COUNTY.
The late freezes have damaged the
wheat in this county about one-
fourth. It was very forward and
some had begun to joint. This was
badly injurety Front the best 'lifer-
mittens obtantable, about two-third')
to three-fourthe 0. au average crop
will be harvested should no further
damage occur.
Tom) toe Nee.
The wheat, though l000kiug frosted
and utthealthy, is not considered
notch injured. Well-posted farmers
and wheat growers estimate the
injury to the crop--if any at all-not
exceeding 15 per cent. During die
past few days the crop has greatly
improved, and is now looking quite
well.
IA/UA N. COUNTY.
Hartley as large • crop of wheat as
motel was sown in this county last
fall, and what am sown hats been
very considerably damaged by the
very open winter and the excessive
raiiie of the pate weekis. I
suppose die wheat crop of Logan
county will be about 75 per cent of
what it generally is.
TRIta. COUNTY.
Never before was there a finer
prospect iti this county for a lemming
yiekt of a•heat than that which
existed lees than thirty days ago; but
the late cold snape, accouipanied by
rain, snow, sleet, ler, froet and
freezes, and thaWs by turns,
conspired to nip the stalks close to
the ground, which, on account of the
unusual mild weather, was in various
'sections about to joint. It is thought
by grain producers that the green
appearance of the fields is isot made
so by the main stalk, but by an
abnormal quantity of suckers, which
will yield clieat-not wheat-at
harvest time, in the event the swell-
ing of the freezing ground caused the
top roots to break into. The average
acreage planted in this county, which
is about 10e, may bring the yield up
to 75 per cent of a full crop. 'file
millers are quite apprehensive of a
short yield, and will 111)1(1 back until
the merry month of May to govern
themselves with ofeerings.
-•-es--
To Brawl Ceilds,
Headaches and Fevers, to cleans
the system effectually, yet gently,
when costive or bilious, or when the
blood ie impure or sluggish, to per-
manently cure habitual constipatiou,
to awaken the kidneys and liver to a
healthy activity, without irritating
or weakening them, wee Syrup of
Figs.
MEM
A RAILROAD DEAL.
The Valitterbitts maid to Have Bought
the Entire Mackey Spite's' or
11a Ilroadet.
Times.
The Vanderbilt;t have 'mulch! the
entire Mackey system of railroade.
Such Was the news received in thls
city this morning, and from such a
source as to render it worthy of full
credenee. The word wale conveyed
NI. NF.I.SON. F. W. DABNEY.
nireolliacsia Daa,1323.4e.y,
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
R. R. and I Ith s. HOPKINIIVILLE.
Liberal ads II Iteril Intel(' lull 1•04.111Cel. I/ store. A'l to, eo insured at cost of overt tiniest"
WrItUm I natrucl 10M. NJ tlit. contrary.
AT THE PARK.genth„,.., who is one of the leadersby a telegram from New York to a
of railload movemente here. He I desire DI say to file farmer, of this and adjoining counties, that the sir-- •
lions named below a ill melte the Nelsen of 1890. et the Driving Park, uidersass lee informants sire reliable and
my supervision. An examiseit Me of three stallions will convince you that
in a position to 141111W, and hie has en-
tire confidence in tee reli 'betty of Respectfully, P. II. MeNANEY.
It is to your interest to breed to the beet stock.
the information. In fact, the imam
Was no surprise tei him.
No partieulars were given in the
telegram of the ineeiner in which the
Vatederbills came into poesession of
die vile rallteati property, but it is
FSIIIIIKAA -By ssecureyet ifametetonhin(tiltii„ilseereotfestNietIrtti")17.1 1.1sylaelikteiyut.oriight pur- 
.1:etie. tie Harold lax Dom Belle. the Dam of
troperty. leititenee see,. Wolgewood 2:1" . Noontide
mid many othei. Int e 'Or I -I.
thIP statentela is verified and it Darn Kat Lee (th rotielibred) by
Rochoder. he hv 11111.. Kande soationsi 1st
Inini Lady Lamaist. r, 2 1 Dam Kate by Let.
Patti.
T•Katt-Will make • be ts,•111.01 of PIM •t
tweut) dollars • he season. If mare moves
not In roal or harren. money will be refunded
why. I lin rat •• Art 
-run tied. or Fin P. Insure
14 !Mire In food. N6II• pa% a loie let f A ..Ku.t
will he accepien in lieu c .611, for sea...Ws
errs .ce-.
'seeking 10 itiaolopolize lite
North and
For n brig i !el bia.
have been at daggerte 'Kunio *all Vie
Peri ylvetila Compaily, awl there
never has been any love Icet between
the tete There hag been a struggle
for the patronage of the Central and
Northern States and the tributary
lines extending into that dietrict,
and if the Vanderbilts have actually
purchased the Mackey sywtem it will
give them a great advantage. 'I here
appears to be no reason to doubt it.
The magnitude of such a purchatee
appears to be about the only thing
that would throw a doubt ou the
truthfulness of the report, but when
the enormous capital owned and
controlled by the Vanderbilte is takeu
into consideration there is nothing
unreasonable in it. They are able to
buy the whole system and scarcely
feel the drain of money, even if eash
wale the consideration.
The Mackey system comprises
about 900 miles of railroad track. It
embraces the Louisville, Evansville
and St. Louis Air Line, the Evans-
ville and Indianapolis road, the
Evansville and Terre Haute line, the
Peoria, Decatur and Evansville line,
the Tell City anti Cannelton, the
Minces an et. Louis, the Evaus-
ville straight lines, and .he Rock-
port, Jasper and Mt. Veruonedivisons
of the Air Line.
Young Johnson, S. & B. R. It.:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
bouuce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
best for teething children." For sale
by all druggist.
A FALSE Roroirr.
senator Beek Has No Intention of He:
signing His Seat. Him Health
Better Now Than It Has
Been For Two
Years Past.
WASH' NOTON, April 4.-There was
a report around the Capitol yester-
te•day, aud it was given general cur-
rency in the evening papers, That
Senator Beck, of Kentucky, had con-
cluded to resign, and that ex-Speak-
er Carliele in all probability would
take his place. There is nothing in
the report. Senator Beck has not
cencluded to resign, and has no in-
tention of doing so. His health
better now than at any time. (luring
the past two years. lie fere- assured
that he will be in eie esijoe meta of
complete health in a snort time. Al-
though Senator Beck has not been
taking a very active part in the Sen-
ate proceedings of late, he has been
doing considerable committee duties,
and has been in constant communi-
cation with his party friends. Of
course, if Senator Beck should re-
sign, there would be no question
about Mr. Carlisle succeeding him.
But Beck will not resign yet awhile.
A than who has worked so hard and
faithfully for the people as Beck has
for twenty years is entitled to a rest
when etricken by bad health. When
Berg Was iu good health he could do
as intich work as three ordinary
men, and there is no grumbling now
because his physicians insist' that he
must refrain for a time from active
work.
Pembroke Pt Dines.
l'EM BROKE, KY., April 5th, 1890.-
Mies 'eerie Jones id visiting Miss
Fannie Garnett this week.
Mr. W. W. Garnett has gone East
for his spring goods.
Miss Alice Cannon is visiting
friends in Pembroke this week.
Mr. W. D. Garnett spent several
days this week in Bowling Green.
Dr. Henry Forgy and wife visited
the family of Rev S. P. Forgy Thurs-
day.
Dr. J. M. Pendleton, of Bowling
Green, sill preach at the Baptist
church Suutlay morning.
Services at the Reformed church
will be conducted by the pastor, both
morning and evening.
Lee Owen, of Clarksville, Tenn.,
spent the week here.
Born April lot., to the wife of M.
D. C. Williams, a gen.
Dr. R. P. Morrison went to Fair-
view yesterday.
Several families were distressed
Tuesday evening by the sad story of
an 'old crippled woman who went
Prom house to house &eking for a
night s lodging. When she had suc-
ceeded in arousing their Sympathies,
she would, with a merry laugh, an-
nounce that it was the thirst of April.
It preyed to be oue if our mischiev-
ous girls.
Mr. Jim N'auglin, who has been at-
tending school in Hopkinsville, re-
turned this week to stay.
Willie Abiller visited his parents
last Saturday and Sunday. He is
attending Maj. Ferrel's' memo' in
Hopkinsville. Devito.
Buckleit'a Arun . 1
The Best Salve In the world for
'uts, Bruises, Soies, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fevet Sores, 'fetter,
emptied Hands, Chi blains, Corns
and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
mires Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25
cent* per box. For sale by H. H.
Garner.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.-13. S. Gov't RepOrt, Aug. 17, 1889,
AI Bain
= Powder
ABSOUJTELY PURE
BONN1X 110BLITONIAN. GORDON. NO. 3127
1)1D4r RI MINN-- A deep liar ti.. liken 11•TION-The .thia.P1.1i Made. hes'st 3 In tind *peed anti ever,. port lett tor tr died :toting at* In Kentucky. Bay 10the granderd NUN* 1.011WeVer in the (-outdo. hands, fooled May I2th, 10044, bred hy Capt. Id.
M. Clay, Paris Ky.
Pgnitator -Sired by Onward. record 2:2",iy
sine ot Maori 2:17, rilhairlelan • Onward 2:111;
end NI 01 lisra In 2:3'. 1st da Cart) . On ct
of I .4 el(b11 airs` oflir isoarks r old.
2:2V ,.j by liantlet let. sir • o' 7 in 2:3... 2,1 dam,
Favorite by Abdulish 15. siee of Go. 'smith
Maid 2:14 end 5 others in 2 M. Ad dam by
Hambrino I 'hi f Ore of y Thorn 2:1104
and 5 theta 'n 2:30. 4th dam by erewaer.
5th darn by tirey Eagle. rith do hy Whip. \
Fiery lee Me 141.all by the season, w'th the
usual return pria&lege
Ferd Schmitt, Agt.
N. Tobin & Co,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
OPERA BUILDING.!
Hopkinsville, ▪ - Kentucky.
Special attention given to orders from • distance.
r. Tobin. of the firm of N. Tobin & Co., has Just returned from the r ast where De
pun•liosed full •tad complete line of fine woolens for Spring Styles Parties incasing any-
thing in that line would do well to call and see their stock Doom pureftais sag elsewben
HOPKiNSVILLE
MACHINE WOAKS,
CORNER LIBERTY and EIGHTH STREETS.
-Repairing of-
Engines, Boilers, Threshers,
SAW MILLS AND MILLINC MACHINERY
-A SPECIALTY-
A full Supply ot
BRASS AND S7TAlif FITTINGS.
"Perfection" Elevator lurifyin Pumps,
Cistern Tops. Tobacco 3crews, Etc.
Charges Reasonable and work guaranteed.
A share of your patronage solicited.
Respectfull ,
John J. Metcalfe.
WM. TURNLEY. ED. TURNLEY.
W. H. TURNLEY & BRO.,-
Tobacco Salesmen
gOMMISSIONA‘DMERCHANTS
Elephant Warehouse
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
apectiliste directly or Indirectly in tobocro. Careful atUoilitsn to the Interest .31
our t'ustoiners and best prices obtained. Ad vaces Math. on Toba,•eo in Store. All Tobacco
at owner's expense unions otherwise instructed in writing
C. T. R. HArcoe E. Ha1.1.0B11. J. T. EDVI W.I. IrUASIlli
Hancock,Hallums & Co.,
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSL
Ciamicsville, =Grin._
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LiBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
T. E. HANCOCK. salesman, W. J. Ely, Book-Keeper.
HALL &
DEALERS IN---
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.
Virginia Street, Between Eith and 9th, Hopkiusville, Ky.
We will duplicate any monumental work put tip In Christian county by any furringdealer and discount their price from le to IS ter cent .
M. C. FORBT,, .1. K. TORBEs.
Planing Mills,
WAGON FACTORY,
IMPLEMENT & SEE STORE
We wish to call the Special Attention of Torment, to oor Immense stock of
Plows, Wagons, Daggies and Seeds,
••••••
4Guaranteed to be First-Class.
Blount'. Trin•- ( tee steel notes.
South Bend Chilled Plows.
Hell Wall.  'ant Steel and Chilled Plows,
A ver) ettcel and Chilled Plewi
NOTICE.
The world renowned Deering Maid Mow-
ers cutting 5, 6 and 7 feet. The cheapest and
most economical machine es cr put In the
fit.1.1.
Climax Disc Harrow..
Iron Duke Harrows.
The EVIIMI Harrows.
Buggies, Keystone Harrows,
Phaetons,
Spring Wagons.
'bowl Carts,
Buggy ansl Wagon Harness.,
Saddles and Bridles,
Engine., Threshers and Stackers.
Bluth alld Farmers Hardwar
White lead.
Linseed OP.
()last and Putty,
Paint Brushes,
Sherwin-Williams, &I iXell Paints, Tamil;
Points, floor Paints, Etc.
Sash,
ikons.
lilt miss,
Brackets,
1.1ine
flalr;
l'ement.
And Fire Ilrlel .
We defy any lutioirment house in the I 'lilted Stoles. to bent the *love line of WV
mode close to home. and we keep it full stork td repairs for all. We InIna cordially 10 •
),iti to cull and M,..t fully.
FORBES Zi BRO •
• -
